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Hard work not going unnoticed 

Audit helping 
to log activity 

If you're currently serving at sea or working ring in all of Navy's 22 strategic objcctives (81-
ashore in an area that has many gapped billets 17 and U-5). Some areas ha\'c as many as 30 to 
this probably isn't news. 40 improvements underway (c& fight smarter: 37; 

But you maybe surprised just how much ensure sustainable logistics: 43; improve career 
effort is collectively going on across Navy, and at and personnel management: 22). 
nearly every level. You'll probably be even more Many of these arc substantial enterprises. 
surprised to know that what you·rc doing is nol involving hundreds of our personnel and likely to 
going unnoticed. affect thousands more, Some subjective analysis 

This has been revealed by an assessment suggests many are occurring wilh lillie or no 
ordered by the Chief of Navy in early 2004. The fanfare. 
audit was instigated to eSlablish what improve- The unclassified version of the log is current
ment aCllvities were occurring, how these were Iy being issued down to the Commanding Officer 
being measured, what dividends were gained, and Director level. It is not a public document, 
and whether those officers and sailors involved but is there for all sailors to review in order to 
were being recognised for their elTorts. appreciate what collcclively they are achieving as 

DCN RAOM Max Hancock. gives lindsay Brand a memento of the Esther Williams Trophy. A 
documentary will be made about its place in Navy folklore. Photo: LAC Bruce Brown 

As stated by CN, it is very important to a learn; or more to the point "a team ofleams·'. 
ensure that Navy people both recognise what In delivering his reccnt findings to CNSAC. 
they are achieving, and receive recognition for CMDR Hornsby said: "On first impression, it's 
their collective productivity. a staggering amount of productivity and achiC\'C-

Conducted by the Director of Navy ment fromjusl 14,000 people." 
Chasing Esther Williams 

Improvement Strategies (CMDR Paul Hornsby). While the log is a first cut, it neverthcless 
senior managers were invited to identify suggests a high level of productivity is occur
improvements made by their groups. their units ring at nearly every level. The challenge remains 
and their people towards capabi lity, operations, to ensure these activities and improvements arc 

log~~~ss ~~~ ~~~n~s:t~~~~~~~~ionallines, as ~;:~~~:~~ ;~:~u::!;;;o~:r~r/nd that due rcc-

;~~:~~~si~~~~ltt:g:~s~ fo~~~~a~t.ributed to at The log can be accessed on the Intranet via 
The response was substantial, with it beeom- the DNIS page within the following site l/IIp:!/ 

~~~~.~~n~rna~ ~~t~.c~~!e~~r~~ree distinct ~;~~i~~~e{~;~~:~~~~::u~J:::/~~~~/~~~;;~ 
Iniliath'es that had been designed (or loaded and should be forwarded to Director Navy 

for processing), would clearly produce improve- Improvcment Strategies, Navy ~I eadquaners, R 1-
menlS, bUI were yelto be launched: 4-C024, Russell Offices, Canberra, ACT 2600. 

Imp ro\"l.'ntl.'nts that were underway (or Anyonc with idcason doingthingsmorceffi-
launched), were making gains, but were yet to cienlly or effcctively can forward them as pan of 
reach their desired end poinl: and the Navy Suggestion Scheme. Infonnation about 

Achil.'\·emen ls that had reached fruition (or the scheme, requirements and payments arc 

~;~~~i:;S t~~~~t)ha~n ~~~~I~lt~rd,t~~din;II~:r~~ fl'W"'!\II'br"I',",h'.~rmr'_W'II"".".'·""""'Ii:_. 
brought improvement to areas such as combat 
experience or Navy's credibility. 

As part of the process it .... '3S also important to 
establish how all commands. branches and direc
torates (in addition to Navy's suppliers) thOUght 
they were measuring these improvements; and 
that they had a clear understanding of where they 
were expeclCd to go next with them. 

All results wcre linked to onc of Navy's 
strntegie objectives, making it possible 10 gaugc 
whether the right proportion of elTort was being 
applied to areas that require particular focus. 
This information has been tenned the Project 
"U&A" database, with the main product being a 
new report called the Navy Improvements Log. It 
is sizeable and awkward 10 ignoTC; which should 
bea message in ilSclf. 

While the rnw number of impro\'ements can 
be deceptive (given their relative significance), 
results indicate no less than halra dozen initia
tives. improvements or achie\'ements are occur· 

The production learn (from left): CMDR 
Paul Hornsby (DNIS), Mrs Sue Collicutt, 
CN VADM Chris Rilchie; LCDR Paul Lashko 
(DONIS); CPO Jak Goudman (BMN), CAPT 
Drew McKinnie (OGNCC). 
Photo: LS Ashlev Phayer 
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Lindsay Brand and David 
Stevenson (who later went on 
to become Chief of Naval Stafl) 
were stationed aboard HMAS 
Nepal. an N-Class Destroyer 
attached to the British Eastern 
Fleet. 

During a night out at the 
Stardust nightclub, they met 
an appealing young lady who 
caught the attention of them 
both. Unfortunately for Brand 
he was romantically out
manoeuvred by Stevenson . 
However, to case Brand 's 
loss, Stevenson presented him 
with a frnmed photo of Esther 
Williams, a movie star and 
popular pin.up girl during the 
1 940s. 

For sceurity reasons on 
board HMAS Nepal. christian 
names and surnames were never 
used. Instead the officers called 
each other either "George" or 
"Charles." Before giving Brand 
the photo, Stevenson inscribed 
the photo with the words "To 
my own Georgie, with all my 
love and a passionate kiss, 
Esther". 

Brand hung the picture 
in his cabin until one day it 
mysteriously disappeared. He 
heard on the grapevine that 
the picture had been stolen by 
another officer and sct about 
gelling it back. 

Once back with Brand, the 

original thicfsct about stealing 
it again only to have it stolen 
from him again by another ship. 

This started the bull rolling 
and before too long the "Esther 
Williams Trophy" had become 
a sought after prize between 
wardrooms. Over the years the 
trophy has been fought over by 
US. British and Canadian ships 
and is believed to have been 
heJd by more than 200 vessels. 

In 1957,"Esther"wasretircd 
by the US Nary and sent to the 
Naval Historical Collection at 
Spectacle Island in Sydney. She 
was stored there until officers 
on HMAS Brisbane put her 
baek into circulation in 1997. 

Lindsay Brand saw Esther a 
few more times during his Naval 
carcer aftcr several successful 
attempts to retrieve the trophy 
again, but when he retired from 
the Navy in 1946, he thought he 
had seen the last of her. That is 
until he reccntly received a call 
from Mick De Jong. 

De Jong sct about tracking 
down the original owner ofthc 
picture by going through the 
white pages. By luck. there was 
one name thai stood out and 
strnngcJy was the only number 
that he ended up ringing. 

Betty Brand answercd the 
phone that day and according 
to Dc Jong, it was dinieu!! 10 
convince that her thai was not 
a salesman. However, as soon 

as he said the words "Esther 
Williams". Betty knew that the 
callwasauthcntic. 

When asked about the day 
that De Jong contacted him 
about Esther and his proposed 
documentary, Brnndsaid that it 
was all quite a big shock to him. 

"Getting the phone call, 
that was really a big deal. I 
had never heard of Mick De 
Jong and he had ncver heard 
ofmercally. 1 stilldidn't really 
undcrstand the full ramifications 
of my role in the {history of 
the) Esther Williams Trophy," 
he said. 

Dc Jong also contacted Chief 
of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie 
for assistance in obtaining 
information. It was decided that 
Brnnd should be reunited with 
the photo of Esther. 

In a ceremony held at the 
Australian War Memorial on 
June 30. Brand came facc to 
face with Esther again for the 
fourth time. 
• Mid De long is currentl) 
searching for in/ormation from 
people who may have been 
inl'Oh'ed in battles/or Ihe Esther 
Williams Trophy belween 1943-
1947. He can be comacted on 
oceanconceptS@ledanet.com.au 

NQly News ""auld also like 
to encourage people wilh any 
stories relating /0 the Esther 
Williams Trophy to write to us at 
IIary·Ile..-s@l;Je/encene..'s.gol'.all. 
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Conservative approach to controversial anti-malaria drug 

ADF playing it safe 
By LS Rachel Irving 

The ADF is taking a conservative approach 
to the use of the anti-malaria drug mcfloquinc 
following concerns raised over its side-effect 
profile by the US Department of Defense. 

Mcfloquinc has been most recently linked 
to vestibular dysfunctions (balance disorders) 
in nearly a dozen cases or US service members 
returning from Op Enduring Freedom and Op 
Iraqi Freedom. 

While olher causes for the disorder arc being 
investigated, such as loud noises, jet fuel and 
explosives, 10 OUI of II patients under review 
took the drug mefloquine. 

Vestibular adverse events arc widely recog
nised and this is one reason why the drug is not 
recommended for airerew and those involved in 
flying operations. 

and was also used as a comparator in a trial of 
Tafcnoquine. 

"The drug is not our prefcrred choicc within 
the ADF though it is rccommended by the World 
Hcalth Organisation (WHO) and approved by the 
Australian Therapeutic Goods Administration and 
is in fact still Ihe drug of choice by many civilian 
travellers," AIRCDREAustin said. 

"The Army Malaria Institute (AMI) conducted 
research on metloquine but has elected to recom
mend Doxycycline as the preferred frontline 
treatment for anti-malaria in the ADF." 

AIRCDRE Austin said mefloquine is a world 
recognised drug as an anti-malaria prevention 
working on a weekly dose which makes it attrac, 
tive for travellers. Howevcr it is the possible side 
cffects of mefloquine that are of most concern to 
thcADF. 

The vast majority of Defcnce personnel who 
have served or arc serving in malarial regions, 
such as those on Op Anode, would have been 
prescribed Doxycycline, though there are still 
arguments , from a command perspective, for 
the use of mefloquine as it could be more easily 
administered and monitored. 

Malaria spreads through the bite of the mosquito. Photo c ourtesy Steve Dogge" 

"As a result of the information coming out of 
the US on the use of mefloquine, we are becom
ing even more conservative with our use of that 
panicuJar drug. That is not to say that we arc con
vinced that there are significant problems with 
the usc of the drug but we are being conservative 
untilabsollllelysure." 

mefloquine, it is something the ADF is very 
mindful of. 

difficult to say whether it is the stressful environ
ment which is the triggcr or the drug. 

Mefloquine, a product of US Army research, 
has been investigated in the past for its psycho
logical effects on patients. There have been ques
tions raised, though no substantial proof, linking 
metloquine to violent episodes and suicide. 

"Our approach is aJways to minimise the risk 
of adverse events for all our members. We will 
always go for thc safest possible option for the 
shonest period of time," AIRCDRE Austin said. 

"The issue coming out of the Middle East and 
Afghanistan of psychiatric effects with possible 
links to an increase in violence and suicide is 
very difficult to determine. 

But the fact that there are questions over the 
drug is enough for the ADF not to usc it a~ their 
frontline drug of choice and to limit and monitor 
its usc." 

A1RCDRE Austin said that the Australian 
military experience with metloquine, or Larium 
as it is more commonly referred to in Australia, 
is minimal although mefloquinewas studied in 
two battalions in East Timor (2RAR and 4RAR) 

Mefloquine is only used in small numbers in 
the ADF when members are unable to tolerate 
Doxycycline though the ADF has ramped up the 
warnings given to people who go on 10 metlo
quine and personnel who require the drug under
go trial loading doses before any deployment DGADF Defence Health Services A1RCDRE 

Tony Austin said thm while the official US posi
tion is there is no link between violence and "You have sent people to a war zone so it is 

If members have any concerns they should 
speak with their ADF medical officer. 

Independence Day band an Aussie Success 
By Graha m Davis 

There has been some early success for RAN mem
bers taking part in RlMPAC 2004, now under way in 
and around Hawaii. 

Two musicians and members of the ship's company 
fleet oiler HMAS Success, linked during the two-week 
voyage across thc Pacific, formed the group "Essemblic" 
and went on to win the "RIMPAC Bailie of the Ships' 
Bands." 

ABCK Benny McNeil and ABWTR Malt 
Cunningham were then invited to play at the Fourth of 
July Independence celebrations at Pearl Harbor. 

Dressed in colourful Hawaian shins each strumming 
his acoustic guitar, and with Benny providing vocals, the 
young musicians from "Down Under" wowed the crowd. 

They tested their skills against members of the eight 
other nations taking part inthecxereise. 

Spons such as golf, tennis, squash, rugby and ten-pin 
bowling were contested. 

Navy News is told the CO of HMAS Parramalta, 
CMDR Mike Noonan did well in squash (full sponing 
results in our next edition). 

As this edition of the paper was going to press HMA 
Ships Newcastle, Parramalla, Success and Rankin had 
depaned Pearl Harbor for the main focus of RIM PAC 
-the warfighting phase. 

ADF assets and personnel are joining 11,000 sailors, 
airmen and women, marines, soldiers and coastguard 
personnel from cight nations for the June 29 to July 27 

The RIMI'AC Battle of the Ships' Bands competition There arc 35 surface ships, seven submarines and 
was just pan of the RlMPAC lead-up activity program 90 aircraft bringing together defence forees from seven 

Many of the Australian 850 sailors, soldiers and air- Pacific Rim eountrics, Australia, Canada, Chile, Peru, 

ABCK Benny McNeil performs during Independence Day celebrations. On back- men and womcn who havc gone to RIMI'AC were also Japan, Republic of Korea and the US, along with the 

up guitar was ABWTR Matt Cunningham, Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind rli~n';;'l;;";;d ;;in;;" ;;m:;"';;tit;;i';;" ;:,po;;rt;;. ~~~~~~~U~K~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Tracking range and MCM PSST r HAVE YOU BEEN COMPENSATED 
systems to test capabilities • FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 

Australia'S leading Military Compensation Legal Firm 
West Australian company Nalllronix 

Ltd has been awarded contracts worth 
almost SI8 million to enhance the 
Navy's maritime test and exercise and 
mine warfare capabilities. 

Defence Minister Robert Hilt said 
the contracts were for the provision of a 
ponable tracking range at a cost ofS9.248 
million and Mine Counter Measures 
(MCM) underwater computer systems at 
a cost ofS8.6 million. 

The portable tracking range will be 
used to conduct new equipment and 
systems tests and trials, development pro
grams and tactical exerciscs outside the 
current fixed dcep water tracking range 
offWA. 

The range defines the exercise area 
and tracks weapons, submarines or sur
face ships that are being tested to allow 
detailed analysis of the results. It also pro
vides safety, coverage for the panicipants. 

··The NallY will use the range ini
tially to test the replacement Heavyweight 
Torpedoes for the Coltins class subma
rines," Senator Hill said. 

·'The range will also be used when the 
Navy conducts acceptance trials of the 
Eurotorp Lightweight Torpedo on surface 
and air platforms and for shallow water 
certification activities for the Collins class 
submarines." 

The Mine Counter Measures underwa
ter computer system wi11 give Clearance 
Divers a modern electronic means to 
navigate in open water, conduct searches 
of inshore waters and log various data ele
ments in real time. 

This technology was funded through 
the Defence Capability Technology 
Demonstrator program. 

I{] We will assess your injury/disease obligation free and 
at no cost to you: 

I2l You may be entille<l lo compensation, incapacity 
payments or a rNA pension; 

I{] We will maXimise your TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION with a lump sum payment; 

I2l Our specialist ex-service personnel know how to 
make the system work for you; 

I2l We will ensure you receille your oompensalion benefits 
wilhoulde!ay; 

I2l We have an outstanding reputation and tmde. record 
in claiming compensation benefits for members; 

I2l We will provide you with professional legal adlliCe and 
the bestlega! soluliOn to maximise your entitlements; 

I i an entiUementiimi~iiiiij!limtmiiilmi~iJll!!!I~ 
The new system wit t be del ivered to 

Navy in 2006 after prototype tests and 
trials. LIIIlIIc.!!::.II~!!2iC.!liolt..L';;;;'~':';;;;;';";;';';;;;" _____ ":::::::=::"'_=::I 
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Doc 'bends' 
Army help 

By Graham Davis 

A Royal Australian Navy doctor who saved the life of a 
Special Air Service soldier when he suffered the "bends" during 
training al I-{M AS Stirlillg earlier th is year has been fonnally 
acknowledged for her actions 

Chief of Army, LTG£N Peter Leahy presented the Chief of 
Army's CommendatIOn to LCDR Sarah Sharkey during a ceremo
nyat Russell Offices latc last month. 

LCDR Sharkey is the officer in charge of the Submarine 
Underwater Medicine Unit at HM AS Penguin in Sydney. She is 
one of the Navy's lOp underwater medicine specialists 

On March II she ..... as at the Fleet Base West (FBW) Submarine 
Training Facility relieving the nonnal Navy doctor who was away 
on a coul'SC. 

The pivotal POint of the facility is a cylindrical tower containing 
27 mctres of water, Its prilliary task is to ullin sailors in submarine 
escape procedures. 

The SAS was using the tower for training. After an ascent in 
the tower, one of them suffered signIficant decompression illness, 
otherwise known as pulmonary bar01rauma and cerebral anerial 
gas embolism. 

The soldier emerged from the tank with difficulty in his brcath
mg. disorientallon, difficulty in speaking and with a loss of feeling 
inhis lowerlllnbs. 

The SAS medic m attendance activated the emergency alann, 
which told everyone in the fucility there was a "dive case". [CDR 
Sharkey heard the alarm and immediately went to the tower 

The soldier was obviously seriously ill and LCDR Sharkey was 
required to diagnose his problem and begin life-saving treatment. 
She inserted a chest drJin to relieve a collapsed lung and got him 
into a recompression chamber for immediate recompression. 

The !>Oldier went back into the chamber the following day for a 
second session. lie spent two days in the FBW Health Centre and Above a nd inset : lCDR Sharkey was presented with a Chief of Army 
was thcn scnt home to convalesce. He is now fully recovered Commendation. Her quick thinking on the job saved a soldier's life. 

BRIEFS 
European tour 
Defence \1mister Roben HLII has been to France 
and Spam to "isit shtp yards and discuss options 
for Australia·s 1\\0 major n3\'31 acquisitions 
proJects. the amphibious ships and air warfarc 
destroyers wonh S8 billion. Senator 1Ii11 visited thc 
French shipbuilding group Annaris and the Spanish 
shipbuilding group lZAR to discuss their candidate 
designs for Australia's new amphibIOUS shIps. 

Bunbury visits Cape York 
11M AS 8unbury (lCDR Andy Schroder) recently 
completed a seven-week South West Pacific 
deployment to pons that included Apia, Noumea, 
Port Vila and Lautoka. The previous two years have 
consisted orops Cranberry and Rclex patrols oper
ating out of Darwm, Broomc and GO\·c. A high
light of the deployment was the return to Australian 
waters and the subsequenl passage through the 
Inner Great Barrier Reef enroUle Calms to Darwin. 
Dunng the passage the patrol boat anchored in thc 
vicinity of Cape York and a landing pany went 
ashore to hike the Cape, arriving at thc northern 
most point of Australia. 8u/lbllry"s sailors knew 
they wcre almost home whcn. "Ops nonnal" was 
ptped and thcy ",ere tasked to conduct fisheries 
boardmgs and subsequently towed three appre
hcnded FFV's mto Go\'e 

Cessnock commendations 
While recently alongsidc her homeport of Darwin, 
personnel from 11M AS Cessllock (lCDR Richard 
Stevenson) wcre presented with commenda
tions. LSMT Seoll Winchester was awarded a 
COMNORCOM Commendation by ACDRE 
S Walker for his outstanding contributions to 
Celfsllock S performance whilst undcrtaking OPs 
Cranberry and Relcx II tasking. LSCK 10hn 
Carter and LSCIS Seon Busby were also awarded 
Commanding Officer's Commendations for their 
longstanding eomributions to the ship. 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months,property prices Itave gone tltrouglt tlte roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the following areas:-

SYDNEY • BRISBANE • MELBOURNE - GEELONG • TOWNSVILLE 
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Navy the instrument of choice 

Changes at the top 
By Graham Davi s 

Recent world happenings have 
presented the Royal Australian 
Navy with its busiest operational 
period since the Korc:m War :md 
possibly World War II , the new 
Maritime Commander. RAOM 
Rowan Moffitt. said. 

Should further Defence reso
urces be requITed: ,,[ believe 
the Go\crnmcnt's instrument 
of choice could be the Navy," 
RADM Moffitt added. 

Il is remark s tame during:l 
fcnnal address and Ii follow-on 
press conference at ceremonial 
Divisions outside Garden Island's 
new Heritage CcntTc on June 28. 

The Divisions werc called 
10 farewell outgoing Maritime 
Commander RADM Raydon 
Gales and Mrs Gates and welcome 
in the new Me, RADM Momn. 
More than 600 ofliccrs and sailors 
formed impressive lines beside 
Sydney lIarbour In perfect winter 
conditions. 

A number of retired naval 
officers were invited to anend. 

They included Admirab 
llud~on, Leach, Smith, Chalmers 
and MacDougall. 

Proudly sittmg in the front row 
of the VIP arc;! were Mr Archie 
Gates, father of RADM Gates, 
Mrs Julianne Dempsey, RADM 
Gates' sisler and close fflend Mrs 
Ann McFarland. 

liMA Sh ips Kunlmblu. 
Munooru. Sydney. Melbourne. 
Yarra, Kultublll and Uall'rhen and 
FIM As based at Garden Island and 
iVulerhen. along With stafT from 
Maritime Headquaners provided 
contingents for the Divisions. 

Sailors, soldiers and airman 
were soon on p:lrade. 

HMAS MUllooru provided the 
guard while the Sydney detach
ment of the RAN Band provided 
the music and songs. 

RADM Gates inspected the 
assembly, speaking to many offic
ersand sailors young and old. 

CHAP Richard Thompson 
opened the ceremony with prayers 
to God for peace and the safety of 
the RAN, its outgoi ng Maritime 
Commander and his family and 
the incoming o llicer and his fam
ily. 

In his farewell address. RADM 
Gates said he served as MC for 
709 days. 

He said he regarded it as the 
'"best job in the Navy" . 

ice in recent timcs, including 
deployments to the Middle East, 
the Solomons, Bougainvi l1c 
and to patrols in I\aters nonh of 
Austn[lia. 

Despite this hectic program 
the RA N had still been able to 
participate in exercises such as 
Crocodile and Kakadu and others 
in Korea, Japan and Hawaii. 

l ie applauded those who 
remain behind, particularl y the 
FEGs, to support the ships 

'"Without that suppan the ships 
don't sai l," RAOM Gates said. 

RADM Gates commended the 
suppan loved ones gave to serving 
members and then gave a formal 
'"thank you'" to his wife Alison 

He went on to say he regarded 
the RAN as the '"best fleet in the 
world" and that it would continue 
to "fight above its weight". 

'You made me 
very proud to be 

your Maritime 
Commander: 

- RADM Gates 

a framed collage of photographs 
depicting RADM Gates' time in 
the role. 

Then with his wife and fam· 
ily memben and esconed by his 
Flag Li eutenant, LEUr Fiona 
Southwood, RADM Gates moved 
through the ranks, OUI to a pon
toon and boarded the Admiral's 
Barge to be transponed away. 

As the barge moved clear, caps 
were raised and "three cheers" 
given. 

At the same time an 817 
Squadron Sea King helicopter 
roared in from the east canying a 
huge White Ensign. 

It was a fitting farewell tribute. 
Earlier, nine helicopters, Se;! 

Kings, Seahawks. SeasprilCs and 
Squirrels had made a formation 
night over the Divisions 

With RADM Gates' dcpanure, 
RADM Moffitt took the micro
phone telling the assembled ADF 
personnel he was '"totally commit
ted" tothejob. 

He said he expected c hal
lenges. 

He said should these challeng
Deputy Maritime Commander, es require funher Defence assets, 

C ORE Nigel Perry then thanked he believed "the Government's 
RAOM Gates for his work indi- instrument of choiee could be the 
eating the "command has achieved Navy". 
grcatthings". In a dockside press confer-

On behalf of the command, enee later, RADM Motlin said the 

had recently experienced was the 
busiest sincc thc Korean War, if 
not World War II . 

Ilc said the RAN was cUITently 
gomg through a ""reconstitution 
period"' which sees personnel 
clear outstanding leave periods 
and important maintenance car
ried out on ships. 

RAOM Moffitt, 49. is the 60"' 
Maritime Commander. 

RAOM Raydon Gates 

Where is he 
going? 

Rear Admiral Gales is 
heading 10 Washington 
where he will take up the 
positiOll of Head Australian 
Defence Staff (WaShington). 
RADM Gates will oversea 
Australia's Defence rela
tions with the USA. 

TOp : Divisions involved 600 officers and sailors. 
Middle: RADM Moffitt with family members. 
Bottom: A march past during the ceremony. 
Photos: ABPHs Nina Nikolin, Neil Richards and 
Helen Frank 

Studio Apartment For Sale 
Sunny, north-facing. spacious strata 

studiowith seperate kitchen, laundry, 
bathroom & secure parking, 

City views 

FOR SALE $299,000 
Ca ll Ian W ebster 02 9358 1847 

lJ'A. Wyatt 
attorneys 
The choice of Service Personnel. 
Links with the AOF for more than 20 years, He told of the operationa l 

tempo experienced by the serv-

White birds 
on the sea 

he presented to the OUr '_'O_i,_, _M_C_ O_",",_ tio_",_ltempo WhiC:h~'h;' ~RA~N~~~~~r;;;;'~ I MCRS 
Veterans 
Family Law: 

The Navy's Seahawk 
helicopters arc painted 
grey. 

However, when hit by 
brilliant sunshine the grey 
bceomes a "white" as this 
image (right) from ABPII 
Neil Richards shows. 

Neil. shooting from a 
723 Squadron Squirre l, 
took this photo when he 
shadowed nine helicopters 
as thcy tlcw to Sydney for 
the handover of outgoing 
Marit ime Commander, 
RADM Raydon Gates and 
the incoming Me. RADM 
RowlmMnflill 

• Divorce/separation 

• De facto breakdown 

• Property disputes 

• Children's matters 

Detailed know ledge 01 
DFRDB and MSBS 

Please phone: 
Neville Wyatt on 02 9262 7338 
Fax: 02 9262 7339 

Email : nwl @law1orce.com_au 
Suite 501/185 
Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

+ 

+ 
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Cleaner can 
now count 

• on reunion 

Vietnam era enriched 
By AS Simone Spano 

The author of a new book on 
Navy's involvement in Vietn:lln 
snid he "wanted people to smell the 
Orient, to look at the unifonns and 
go back in time," 

"I wanted to capture the spirit of 
some orlhc best years of those peo
ples'lives," Stephen Lewis said. 

And so began the personal mis
sion of an ex-army clerk turned 
self-publisher to sel out on his own 
voyage to document the RAN's 
Involvement In the Vietnam War. 

Voyages 10 Vietnam is a full-col· 
our. hard covered book with over 
200 pages of more than 600 beauti
fully presented photographs taken by 
Australian naval and military VClef
ansofthcVietnamconflict. 

panicn volume to Stephen Lewis's laughter and spirit. the smiles and the 
first best selling book My 11('lnam. personality of its serving members. 

Inspired by his "briefand uncom- Indeed, the book highlights the 
plicated tour of duty" in South very human clement of the Vietnam 
Vietnam as a c1crk in an artillery reg- connict. 
irnent of the RAA, Stephen Lewis's It comes as no surprise then, 
first collection has been critically that the book is widcly available in 
acclaimed. school and community libraries and 

However, if, in his own .... ords military museums and bookstores. 
"sheer madness" wasn't enough It is also used by the Department 
to inspire a second book, then the of Veterans' Affairs in post·connict 
repeated comment from RAN mcm· counselling. 
bers that ''yeah, it's a nicc book but With his first book now in its 
there's not much Navy stuff in it," second printing and Voyages 10 
certainly was. Vietnam very likely to demand the 

One of the most appealing same, Stephen Lewis can confidently 
qualities of Voyages to VIetnam is its declare: mission accomplished. 
powerofcolleetive positivc imagery. To get a copy of My Vielllam 

By Graham Davis 

Gold Coast cleaner 
and veteran of service 
in HMA Ships Alistrofia 
and Queenborollglr. 69-
year-old Joseph Shaw, 
was looking forward 
to joining his old ship
mates at next month's 
National Naval Reunion 
in Sydney. 

He reeeh'ed the invita
tion to attend 12 months 
ago and kept the invitation 
in hispockel. 

In recent months. how
ever Joseph and his wife 
Val have been "doing the 
sums" as to how much it 
would cost to attend the 
August! to 8 reunion . 

Apart from fares, 
accommodation, meals and 
registration costs. Joseph 
realised he would have 
to employ someone to do 
his job as a cleaner at the 
Ashmore Plaza shopping 
centre. 

The all-up COSt would 
be around $2,000. 

Then there was the 
problem of the couple's 
two cats, who would feed 
and care for them? 

Joseph and Val put the 
planned trip III the "too 
hard basket". 

"Joseph is a \ery 
popular person around Ihe 
plaza. 

"lIe works seven days 
perweck. Hehas ju~tlhrcc 
days off each year. 

"[t would have been a 
rca! shame ifhc and Val 
had missed out on auend· 
ing the re-union:' 

'----,-_~;-<-_...J a s~:~a~ai!h~o~~~~c:'~~ 
They were very disap- ~~~n~:~g~u~:~al;~g 

pointed. to 1957. 
Mrs Tracy Moore, of As this edItIon of 

Ashmore Furniture. one?f Nuvy News was going to 
the 58 specialty shops I,n press, Joseph had nOI been 
the pl~, h~rd of Joseph s infonned of the generous 
and Val s Wish to go and contribution by the shop
th<:ir di!>appointment at not keepers. 
bemgableto. "The shopkecpers plan 

M.rs Moor: went ~ut to gather on Saturday, Ju[y 
and did somethmg about II. 10, and give him the good 

the S;I:~::O~n~h~e~~\~~~U~~ nC\\;~~en~'a~~~n~lid'Naval 
oUlstandi~g result. Reunion is planned for 

As thIS story was wnt- venues in and around 
len she had raised close to Sydney from August I 
Ihe amount needed. 108. 

As for the cats? "The Thousands of veterans 
pe~ shop in the plaza is from many nations arc 
gomg to look after them, expected to attcnd. 

"We've made arrange- Funds raised will go 
ments for somcone else to the Sir David Martin 
to clean the plaza while Foundation. 
Joscph is away," she said. Further information 

"My husband Tony has about the reunion can be 
even offered to take [cave obtained from 1800065 
to do it. 105. Voyages IQ Vietnam is the com-

[t is a pleasure to.tum the page of or Voyages /0 Vietnam log.on to 
a historical documentation of naval wlI"ll~myvielnom.CQm.au. The J\."'<:om
activity and be confronted with the mended retail priee is S69.95. 

Lln~d~ig=e~no=u~s~l~in~k~h=o~no=u=r~ed~~~~==~ 

Force Personnel 
• Home, Office or Visits to Ships at a t ime 

that suits you. 
• Option to Deduct Fee from Refund 

Cheque. 
• Electronic Lodgement. 
• Al l Tax Returns - including Previous 

Years, Negative Gearing, Managed Funds 
or Share Portfolios. 

• Group Discounts available 
• ~ Taxation Advice including Negative 

Gea ring, avai lable with each Ret urn. 

Contact: 
Derek Ryder. B.Bus 
Accountant 
Licensed Tax Agent 
243 Darley Road 
North Randwick 
(Oppos!'~Qv«ns P •• k) 

Tol , 02 9399 8769 
Mob, 0418 603 499 

Australia's indig-
enous Service men and 
women were honoured 
at a memorial service 
in Canberra earlier this 
month, 

Day of Celebrations) bution to the defence of 
Week 2004, the service Australia. 
was held at the Aboriginal "This is a way to recog-
and Torres Strait Islander nisethatcontribution." 
Memorial at Campbell. Ex-RAN submariner 

Chaplain A[RCDRE David Williams was the 
Royce Thompson conduct- guest speaker highlighting 
cd the ceremony and noted the importance of acknowl
in his opening address "the edging the contribulion 
positive increase in the indigenous Australians 

'-=======~Uem~i~:~I~S;e~~~,~nding ~~s~~;ade to the nation's 

Per~:~~el of EX~~~~~~~ "Aboriginal and Torres 
Rear Admiral Brian Strait Islander people havc 
Adams hostcd the event fought alongsidc non-

~~atp~~~l~uf~~~~d~:g o~~~ ~~ld!~~~~~t: :n~s~~~~~~g~l~ Shot in the arm Director of the Australian from the Boer War to 
War Mcmorial and repre- present day," Mr Williams 
sentath'es for each of Ihe said A Perth building company has won a S2.3million 
Service Chiefs. Figures suggest the contract 10 refurbish the torpedo maintenance facility 

RADM Adams rencct- lotal number of indigenous at HMAS Slirfing. 

WWW.h.ca l1lhY •• U Z . biZI ~I~~~!~o:a~~o~ti~~ ~7~::e~,~~~~~h~~ hea~e~i~~ it:=oh~~hi;~~~~troduclion of the new 

"Aboriginal and Torres Mr Williams contends that Late last month the Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Strait Islander people have !heres certainly "a lot more Minister for Defence, Fran Bailey announccd that Perth 
made a significant contri- than those on record", Bui[ding Company Pty Ltd had won the contract. 

~=~~~===:~~~~~~~==~~~===il ten~'~c~~ ~~~:~~ P:~;i~~~~~~s'r~~t~~~u~~~:::;~~~~i~~i~~ 

shipping din·ct to Armed Forces· worldwide 

E---3iIE3I.~ ONE·STQP SECURE SHOPPI NG FOR 

Specialist Military 
Equipment 

meet the introduction into service of the replacement 
heavyweight torpedo to support RAN operations:' she 
said. 

"The refurbished facility will meet the expanded 
organisational requirements of the ADF in Western 
Australia, and will enable the consolidation and enhance
ment of aspects of torpedo training and maintenance at 
HMAS Sti,.ling." 

She said the improved facililics will, for the first time, 
enable both intennediate and deeper level maintenance 
work to be undenaken in Austral ia. 
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Historic graduates 
The largest single class in his

tory has graduated from the Royal 
Australian Naval College at HMAS 
Creswell. 

The 115 tramees who grJduated on 
Friday. June 18, represented the biggest 
numbcr in the Col1ege's 91-year history. 

The graduation parade was reviewed 
by the Chier or the Navy, Vice Admiral 
Chris Ri tchie. 

VADM Ritchie was himselr a gradu
ate or the College in 1968. 

Also present at the graduation cer-

N3\'Y'S Ot'ccroft Weapons Range has gained penna
ncnl cnvlTomncntal, cultural and heritage protection 
under a new management arrangement. Previously 
administered by the Ikpanmem of Environment and 
Heritage (DEll), Defence has assumed responsibility 
for the Range, one o f Navy's key training sites. used 
for exercises such as ship to shore gunnery practice. 

A senlclllcnl has been reached on all outstanding 
commercial issues rdating to Collins Class sub
marines. The settlement signals the end of long 
and complex legal negotiations between Defence, 
the Australian Submarine Corporation (ASe) and 
Kockums AO of Sweden. The settlement provides a 
sustainable basis 10 increase Australia's in-country 
capability to support its world-class submarine fleet. 

Sidewinder cleared 
us Navy officials have declared the AIM-9X 
SideWinder shon-range air-to-air missile program 
cleared to enter full production. The program is 
expected to produce up to 10,000 missiles ror US 
customers and 5,000 for export. 

Merger options 
A project merger between the Argentine and Chilean 
navies could prove beneficial ror their individual 
plans for the construction of offshore patrol vessels 
(OPV). The OPV projects are intended to provide 
increased control and protection of marine resources. 

Mining new depths 
Twenty ships and 1,600 naval personnel reccntly 
participated in multinational mine-counter meas
ure (MCM) and diving exercises in the Straits 
of Singapore and ofr Il intan Island. Co-hosted 
by the Republic or Singapore Navy (RSN) and 
the Indonesian Navy (TNI-AL), Australia, India, 
Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia, Japan, South Korea 
and Thailand took part in the t.xercise. 

t 
+ 

+ 
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Thanks giving 
The following Thank You card was sent to Chief of 
Defence Force, GEN Peter Cosgrove 

Thank you to all the Australian Service men on aClive 
duly, particularly those in Iraq. 

Thank you for upholding the rights of people to be free 
and 10 Jive in peace. God bless you and kccp you safe 
Dawn Morris, Howrah, lAS 

Reply from CDF 
Thank you fo r your recent card supporting thc work 

orlhe ADF, both generally and in Iraq. 
There arc many beautiful th ings in th is world to be 

thankful for. and [truly appreciate that you have taken thc 
time to express your support for Ihe men ami women serv
inglheircounlry. 

Your message has been passed 10 the Service Chiefs 
who will endeavour 10 dimibutc it. 
GEN Peter Cosgrove 

How to contact us 
Navy News would like to encourage its readers to write in 

and express their views. 

Preference wilt be given to typed leHers or e-mails of up to 
250 words. LeHers will only be published when they include 
the author's name, ship or unit (where applicable), location 
and contact number. Note that the authors details can be 

witheld from print if requested. 

Send leHers to: The Editor, Navy News, RB-LG-039, Russell 
Offices, Dept of Defence, Canberra, ACT 2600. Phone (02) 
62667707, fax (02) 6265 6690 or e-mail: navynews@defe 
ncenews.gov.au (please note that this is not an internal e

mail address and therefore requires Sec: Unclassified in the 
subject line when sending from a DRN terminal). 

Navy Health offers a benefit of $IOOo- for laser eye SlUgery. 

Why join Navy Health? 
Navy Health is a n C)( for profit organisarioo which 
rreanJ mar up to 90% of COOa:OUDonJ pp bad. to 

~rrDen in the form ofbenefiu. These beoefiu 
include a wide rang,! of enru & bOJpital sern(C5. 

Are yoU eligible? 
Any sc:mng 01" reriJl!(l memben of me ADE ADF 
ReservisB. & Cadeu. Dep~Dt of Dekoce 
penonoel, emplopees of organisaQOD5 conrnaed to 

the DepamnenrofDeknce. and lheil" families are 
eligi>1e to join Navy Health to temve top quality 
cover and bendiu. 

What are the ~ ofbene6ts? 
"We otTer a range ofbene6a indud.in~ up to}()()% 

hospital cover, dental, optometty. pb)'Jiotberapy, 
chiropractic. OJreopuby. nawn..llhen.pies. dieret:io. 
podiany. chiropody. speech :and ~ lhen.py. laser ~ 
JUtgef}'. medically PI"~ appliance5. ortboria. 
.ooK>logy. p')'Chology. ph""""",OOJ.. bearing.;d, 
home nuning.. errerpcy ambulance tr.UlJPOrt. as 
~U 25 beDefiu for- dool aaidenu and discounsed 
rnvel insurance. 

Call US now on 1300 30 NAVY (6289) 
www.n.avyhealtb.com.au 

,-" . .. ~H.,JJ;;Pt ___ &a.I-tAwi/J4ry c-r.Lts.tr~S.'1.". _m.t..:itI/ y_u...it'"Jt-ilf. 

&lliNDr;,IUdtiJAIit] .,«J."jt,jJlJ.ajJ,. FiMw.IJprarl...-4I4L JJ.llOI. 

Bulletin Board 
IIMAS Durn·in Association 
[ am seeking expressions or interest ror those inter
ested in rornling an IIMAS Darwin Association and 
am compiling a d3tabase or names. To register your 
interest. please contact James MacKenzie by email 
atjamf'.5.nracken:.ie@;le/ence.gQ".all 

Proposed reunion - Waller Dh'ision - Oct 1980 
Expressions or Interest arc sought In rorming 
p reunion commincc or members from Waller 
Division. GE Oct 1980. The 25 year mark is rapidly 
approaching. Contact: CPOCSM Ken Stcvenson by 
cmllil at Kell.Slel"ellsonJ@dejence.gov.all or Mob 
0411747757. 

Reunion for An:uc I, II , III a nd Tabruk 
All An:.ac f. If & Iff and Tobrllk personnel arc 
invited to a reunion on August 5 and 6, 2004 dur
ing the National Naval Reunion 2004 in Sydney. 
The reunion will be at City or Sydney RSL and 
Aaron's Hotel, Ultimo, NSW. Accommodation is 
available at Aaron's Hotel. Reunion is S40 per head 
and includes dinner Friday night. For infonnation 
contact Geoff (Wiggy) Hennen on (03) 9532 3672, 
Mob 0417 592123 or by email BenHunLogicon@ 
bigpond.conr 

Na,'Y Photographic Bra nch Reunion 
Serving Phots, ex·Phms. their rriends and partners 
arc invited to a reunion at the Port Jackson Club, 
IIM AS Klillabul on Friday, August 6 during the 
National Naval Reunion. For infonnation contact 
Cameron Manin on (02) 959 3029 Mob 0412 006 
069 or email canreron.marlin1@dejence.gov.au 

TS Guyundul! - 50th Annil'er sa ry Celebration 
TS GaY/lndal! will hold its 50th Anniversary 
ce lebration on August 21, 2004 at the Hilton 
lI otel, Brisbane. The night will commence at 
7pm and go until midnight at a cost or 570 per 
head, which includes two honles of wine per table 
(sealing is ten people per table), plus a earare or 
OJ and entertainment by the Navy Band. A cash 
bar will be operating. Contact Glenn Green at 
gfenn.green@de/ence.gov.all or Miek Edwards at 
jlashmick@jlQllllail.com 

Indonesian eonrrontation with Ma[aysia reunion 
A 1"Cunion to celebrate the 40th anniversary or the 
16th M inesweeper notilla's involvement in the 
Indonesian Conrrontation with Malaysia, will be 
held in Yamba, Northern NSW rrom November 
[2·14,2004 . Members or the sh ips company or 
l iMA Ships flad, Gull, Ibis, Teal, Snipe & Curlew 
and partners are invited. Conlaet Rod Clarey on 
(07) 5484 1072, rod.cfareyl@bigpond.com or Ian 
Thompson on (02) 6646 1781 

Send your Items/or Bulletin Boord "ia email to Ihe 
Editor: navyn' .... 's@dejencenc....'s.gov.au, or phone 

(02) 6166 7707. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 
Protect yourself and your children. 

Contact Mark Williams 
Parlller/Solicitor 

• Long associat ion with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Specialising in Family Law both 
in relalion 10 marital and de-facto 
relationsh ips. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwill iams@barclay bcnson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 
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Answering the call 
The Royal Australian Navy 

has helped the Tasmanian Police 
as they try to dctcnninc why a 
six-metre cruiser filled with water, 
sank in a minute and left seven 
men and a woman bobbing in the 
Derwent River in the middle of the 
night. 

A mobile phone kept dry by one 
oflhe party was used to raise the 
alarm and allow lIoban Water Police 
10 pluck the eight 10 safety. 

The incident led to extensive 
media coverage around Austrnlia and 
look p[aceon June 19at2am 

By co-incidence the RAN's 720 
tonne coastal minehunter HMAS 
Norman (LCDR Darren John~ton) 
was "in town" and was asked to take 
part in the search. 

Using co-ordinates provided by 
police Norman used her equipment 
to check the riverbed. 

At 13 metres the ~hip located a 
"shape" and divers from Normal/ 
descended toeonfirnl it was the 6.6 
metre cruIser. 

The divers recovered some 
valuables and surveyed where divers 
from Tasmania's Diving Team 10 
(rcscrve diving unit) later attached 
lifting bags. 

U~ing data provided by Normal/. 
AB Taylor descended for a check 
and found thc cruiser resting upside 
down. 

Divers dressed in surface sup' 
plied breathing apparatus. attached 
an inflatable bag to the bow and by 
pumping air into the false bottom of 
the craft, they lifted it off the river
ocd 

Two more bags were attached to 
the stem and the boat came to the 
surface right side up, just as planned. 

More bags were attached before 
the cruiser, with a police launch 
on one side and a Navy Zodiac the 
other, was towed by Grampus to the 

A few days [aterlhe police asked 
thc Senior Naval Officer Tasmania. 
CMDR George Sydney if the Navy 
CQuld find thc cruiser and recover it 
from the riverbed 

The Navy agreed 10 the request 
as a Defence Aid to thc Civil 
Community proje<:t. 

On Saturday, June 26, DT 10 
launched its workboats, Grampus 
and Zodiac to retrieve the cruiser. 

A craft from the Hobart Western 
Police went with the Navy divers and 
their support members. 

Queen's Domain boat ramp, close to ~;;;2::~~.Jj~~~~~~~ DTlO'sbase. 
The owner's family, interested 

onlookers and the media waited for 
the group to arrive. 

Defence personnel 
staying put in Iraq 

Australian Defence Force personnel 
will remain in Iraq the Defence Minister, 
Senator Robert Hill said on lune 28. 

His remarks came on the day sover
eignty was handed to the Iraqi Interim 
Government. 

"'I congratulate the Iraqi people for 
their courage and persistence in the face 
of saboteurs who oppose their aspirations 
fora seeure,stablc,prosperous and demo
eratieeountry," Senator Hill said. 

He said there had been great progress 
in restoringessenlial service5and rebuild
ing institutions in Iraq since the end 
of major combat operations last year. 
However the current ministries and secu-

helping to provide security to the Iraqi 
people and shares the key task of training 
a new professional Iraqi Defence Force 
free from the corruption of the past," 
Senator Hill said. 

"Following Ihe handover, our military 
personnel will continue to undertake their 
duties with operational control passing 
from Ihe current US-led command to the 
new Multinational Force. 

"All Australians should be proud of the 
on-going achievements oftheADF on this 
and other operations around the world. 

"The training, professionalism and 
dedication of the ADF is world class and rilY forces continue to need significant 

Coalition support to ensure the interim our continuing involvement in regional 
government can function effectively in a and wider operations is testament 10 the 
secure environment. high regard in which the ADF is held," 

"The ADF is playing a crucial role in Senator Hill said. 

Shaking up 
the mixture 

There is soon to be a change of baton at one of 
the ADF's most important units Headquarters loint 
Operations Command 

WO Chris Dunne, the present Command Warrant 
Officer for the command is discharging from the RAAF. 
His place will be taken by WO David Baker now the 
Command Warrant Officer for Maritime Headquarters. 

The change will sec WO Baker move just 50 metres 
from his office in Maritime Headquarters at Potts Point 
to the adjoining "Australian Theatre" building. On 
August 16, WO Baker will take on his new role. 

WO Dunne's discharge from the RAAF will end an 
outstanding career in the Air Foree. In luly 2000 he took 
up his current position as the Theatre Sergeant Major, 
Headquarters Australian Theatre (since renamed IIQ 
JOC). 

"I extend to my succcssor, WO David Baker, a hearty 
welcome to the tri-service environment, an environment 
whcre only the best trained in the world operate," WO 
Dunne said. 

Whether You are a ser ving or e:x-serving m ember 

W E ARE HE RE FO R YO U AN D YO UR FAJ\ULY! !! 

The APPVA provides assistanee with a ny of the 

following iss ues : 

• OVA, MCRS & MRCS claims and appeals 
• Q ualified advice to members and thei r fa milies 
• We are a Nationwide organisation with representatives 

in all states and territories working for you. 
• We promote fellowship among ALL AOF members 

O UR SERVICE IS FREE!!! NO STRINGS ATTACHED!! ! 

Contact our National Membership Secretary: 
The Australian Peacekeeper & Peacemaker Veterans' Assoe 
P.O. Box 552 Torquay V IC 3228 
0438757099 

"Looking After Our Own" 
Websi te: www.peacekeepers.asn.auContaet us now! 

Lets us help you now. 

Looking for accurate. up-to-date. credible information on 
alcohol and other drugs? 

Visil the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program websile (Ihe "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (ADD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources lor ADF health a nd 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest. 

ADFD&AP: The Defence Health Services response to ADD issue s. 

+ 
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Scientist floats new design 
An Australian defence scientist has cre

ated the design for a revolutionary sail craft. 
based on a wing-borne hydrofoil concept, 
which he believes will break the world sail
ing speed record. 

Mr S1Cphcn Bourn, a mathematical scientist 
with the Adelaide-based Defence Science and 
Technology Organisation (DSTO), says his 
design will a llow the craft to travel at more 
than twice the speed of the wind in which il 
issaiiing. 

radio-conlrolled models. The craft Incorporates 
a wing-like sail, submerged hydrofOils and a 
cockpit for one 'pilot'. 

"With sufficient wind and speed the hull 
wililirt completely clear of the water surface. 
The erart will fly, leaving only the submerged 
hydrofoil struts cutting the surface," Mr Bourn 
said. 

"The air-borne hull means much lower 
drag," he said. 

Mr Bourn beJie\'C'S the new design has the 
potential to shatter the full range of perform. 
ance expectations set by conventional yachts, 
skiffs, eaLamarans, sailboards and kites, and to 
challenge the outright speed record. 

The initial design is for a craft with an 
eight-metre wingspan. The craft will fly 3t a 
speed excecding 30 knots whenever the wind 
exceeds [5 knots. 

[t will sail upwind and downwind faster 
than the wind speed. The sail and hydrofoil 
arc pivoted to allow the pilot full control. using 
two joysticks, over the height, speed and direc
tionofthecraft. 

"Almost as a revelation, I discovered a new 

He also believes the design has potential 
applications for Defence, including wings for 
lightweight unmanned aircraft and high-speed 
hydrofoils for naval boats. 

"The relative positioning of the wing, hull 
and hydrofoil is inherently stable and there 
is no risk of capsize as sail force increases, 
unlike conventional craft. This allows a much 
higher power-to-weight ratio, and combined 
with lower drag, the result is much higher 
maximum speed." 

fundamental 'law of motion' applicable to all The sail craft designed by DS TO scientist Stephen 
The theory has been proven on a series of sail craft," Mr Bourn said. Bourn will travel twice the speed of the wind. 

Phone-a-Loan 
- Wherever You Are 

Phone 
1300 13 23 28 

8.30 am to 7.00pm AEST Monday to 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
CRED IT UNION 

Medal reflects 
on volunteers 

Many of Australia's service men and women will 
soon boast a new ribbon on their uniforms with the 
expected issue of the Australian Defence Medal next 
year. 

The new medal recognises volunteer service in the 
Navy, Army and Air Force. 

Approvals incorporating design and regulations arc 
being sought 10 allow the award of the medal, including 
Royal Assent rrom the Queen. 

It is unlikely that serving members of the ADF will 
have to apply for thei r medal as it is expected to be 
issued as a rnatlcroreourse. 

The Minister Assisting the Minister ror Derenee, Mf 
Mal I3rough, said those who had served ror a total of six 
years in the AD", Regular or Rcscrve, would be eligible 
and the medal would be backdated to recognise past 
service. 

Mr I3rough said the Austra[ian Defence Medal would 
be retrospective from the end of World War- 2, in order to 
recognise that many people in the past had served theil 
nation in a variety or rorms, sometimes arduous. but had 
!lOt been recogmsed by an operational medal. 

However. those who completed National Service 
would not be eligible unless they subsequently volun· 
teered and completed the requisite six years or voluntcci 
service, 

"It is estimated that up to 400,000 ex·servicemen and 
women m~y apply for this medal." Mr Brough said. 

"It is anticipated that once a design has been finalised 
and the medals ha\'e been struck, the issuing of medals 
could begin around the middle or2005. 

"Operational and other demanding overseas service 
will still be recognised under the current arrangements. 
Processing and issuing or operational awards will take 
priority as the new Australian Defence Medal is being 
implemented." 

AUSTAX 
Registered Tax Agent 

Specialising in Tax returns for the 
Arn1ed Forces Personnel at 

Competitive rates 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
• PERSONAL 
• BUSINESS 
• PARTNERSHIP 

BRISBANE 
195 Samford Rd., Enoggera 

(07) 3355 4060 or (07) 3354 3939 

SYDNEY 
Suite [,23 Oxford Rd., Inglebum 
(02) 9629 4188 or (02) 9605 8350 

CANBERRA 
Bruce l3Iain, 4 Carbeen St, Rivett, ACT 

Appointments ph: 0414 270 221 

MELBOURNE 
Appointments ph: 0414 270 221 
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Shifting tide 
in Solomons 

The Government has decided to 
bring home 550 ADF personnel from 
the Solomon Islands following contin
ued progress in the restoration of law 
and order. 

Only 100 Australian servicemen and 
women will remain there by the end of 
next month. 

In a joint st3tcmenl, Defence Ministcr 
Robert Hill, Foreign Affairs Minister 
Alexander Downer and Justice and 
Customs Minister Chris Ellison said 
the Regional Assistance Mission to the 
Solomon Islands (RAMS J) had trans
formed the security environment since its 
dcpJoymcnt a year ago. 

In August 2003 there were more 
than 1700 military personnel serving in 
RAMS] 10 support police. The gradual 
ADF drawdown began in November. 

The 1st Health Support Company 
from I-Iolsworthy and the Force Support 
Squadron departed the Solomons late 
last month. Personnel were deployed 
from Townsville, Brisbane and 
Melbourne-based units with duties 
including health services, road transport, 
logistic, engineering, ma intenance and 
administration. 

"Priorto the Mission's arrival law and 
order had broken down and people were 
subject to intimidation and violence," the 
Ministers ' statement said. 

"In less than 12 months RAMSI has 
made almost 3000 arrests including many 

key militants, co[lectcd and destroyed 
more than 3700 guns and stabilised the 
Govcmmcnt's financcs. 

"The miss ion has also commcnccd 
work with the Government on complex 
long-term reform to help re-build gov
ernment institutions and the country 's 
c<:onomy. 

"The remaining Australian-led military 
component will continue to be active and 
visib1c throughout the country," they said. 

"They will ensure the safety of 
RAMS[ police and will respond to any 
incident requiring a military presence. [f 
necessary, RAMSI military forees will be 
supplemcnted from time to time. 

"The ongoing military contribution 
to RAMS[ will continue to be provided 
by the eUlTCnt troop-contributing nations, 
Australia, New Zealand, Fiji , Papua New 
Guinea and Tonga. These troops wi!! 
serve on a three-monthly rotating basis 

"The key elements of the remaining 
ADF contingcnt will bc an Anny Foree 
Protection detachment and headquarters 
stafT. 

"An Australian naval vesse[ will also 
continue to serve in the Solomon Is[ands 
waters until a Solomon Is[ands patrol boat 
is able to resume this responsibility." 

Ten countries throughout the region 
have come together to contribute civil
ians, police and military personnel to 
work with the people of Solomon Islands 
toensureastab[e future for the country. 

Three Marine Technica[ sailors from HMAS Gascoyne (LSMT Trinder, LSMT Grundy, and ABMT Gibson) 
trekked through dense jungle in the Solomons to get this tractor going, much to the delight of the loca[s. 

Welcome to the jungle 
HMAS Gascoyne (LCD R Dean 

Sehopen) recently found innovative 
ways to provide assistance to the 
village of Falamai in the Solomon 
Islands Treasury Island Group. 

Gascoylle is currently deployed in 
support of Operation Anode, 

At the request of Chief John 
Goldie Palupalu, GascoYllc Marine 
Technical Sailors conducted repairs 
ona tractor, which hadnOl been run
ning for over six months. 

Three Gascoyne sailors showed 
amazing ingenuity to overhaul and 

repair the tractor with very limited 
resources. 

After trekking 20 minutes thro
ugh dense jungle, LSMT Ian Trinder, 
LSMT Chris Grundy and ABMT 
Anthony Gibson came upon an old 
Massey Ferguson tractor that was in 
a state of disrepair. 

They found that the gearbox was 
seized and all wiring was either eor
rodedornon-existent. 

The Gascoyne sailors stripped 
down the gearbox and filtered the oil 
with a palm leaf woven together with 

coconut shell husk, which success
fully removed most of the impurities. 

The same method was also used 
to filter the rusty solution in the fuel 
tank. The fueJ system was flushed 
and the exhaust system was cleaned 
and drained of water. The battery 
was recharged and the tractor tyres 
were pumped up with a bike pump. 

After pushing thetractorupahil! 
to try to cJuteh start it, it started with 
much excitement from the locaJviJ
lagers who had been watching most 
of the day. 

are limited opportunities left for determined 
individuals to attend the 

2/04 SASR 
Selection Course 
to be conducted 27 Sept until 17 October 2004 

application is to be in by 30 July 2004 to be considered for this 
If successful you have the oppurtunity to attend the SFET in 

early September 2004 and qualify for Selection. 

\\}la'iijEno'w recruiting for the 1105 Commando Training Course and 1105 
SASR Selection Course (to be conducted Feb/Mar 05) 

m.!!I!!;Jiu,ds that are training for Special Forces - Your 13 week training 
programme has started 

........ -'n" ... j~."j' ..... .L~ ... • .. - remain focussed on the endstate!! 

You are to successfully pass the SFET in order to be 
chosen to attend the SASR Selection Course or the 

Commando Trainine: Course 

INQUIRIES TO: 

SFTC Hotline 1800009411 
SASR Hotline 1800 819 595 

http://intranet.defence.gov.au/armyweb/Sites/SFTC/ 
www_defencejobs.gov.au/CAMPA IGN/SpeciaIForces/Ent ryRequi rements 

SET YOURSELF UP FOR 
! !!! 
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Main photo: HMAS Baffarat sails proudly past the Melbourne city 
skyline. All photos by SGT Dave Grant and CPL N Harris. 
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Newest Anzac frigate commissions in spectacular style 
By Hugh McKenzie, Master of Ceremonies 

No two commissionings are the same ... 
there are always variations , sometimes 
because of the people involved, sometimes 
because of the place of commissioning, and 
HMAS Baflarars proved the rule. 

Ballarat 's commissioning took place at 
dusk in Melbourne's dock/ands featuring 
band members, pyrotechnics and special 
lighting. 

There was additional ceremonial with the 
involvement of two former crew members 
of Ballarat I, CMOR Donald Dykes, once her 
CO, and Robert Herd who served aboard as 
an AB, now an eminent naval architect and 
father of commissioning lady Or Susanna 
Herd. 

Donald and Robert assisted the flag party 
with hoisting the ANF and AWE at the com
missioning proper, Donald summing up his 
feelings in his address: "I have paced the 
decks of over a thousand ships during my 
lifetime and take great pride and pleasure in 
adding the new Bafiaratto my list." 

Robert handed over the baton in verse: 
" May the wind be fair and the seas be 

smooth for thee. But If by chance the wind 
and seas be not so, trust to your stout heart 
and gallant crew, for they will always do their 
best for thee as mine has always done for 
me." 

It was Balfarat I, standing by at immense 
risk that rescued a young injured pilot, John 
Gorton, from his torpedoed ship and kept 
him safe to later become Prime Minister of 
Australia. 

The first major task new CO CMDR David 
Hunter faced was getting his ship under the 
Bolte Bridge. 

Opinions on the clearance vary but it suf
ficed that the ship, with a collective intake of 
breath aboard and ashore, passed into his
tory at 1am on June 24. 

Balfarat Is the first RAN ship of her size to 
commission in the docklands, that in itself 
an achievement for the CO and VicUrban , the 
prime developer of the area. 

HMAS Balfarat Is so closely allied with the 

Ballarat home at FBE 
By Ross Gillett 

It was a beautiful day as the RAN's latest Anzac 
class frigate HMAS Baffara' (CMDR David Hunter) 
sailed through Sydney Heads for the first arrival in 
her new home port at Fleet Base East. 

Ballarat berthed alongside FB5 on July 3. There 
she would meet her family members, media and 
representing MCAUST, the Commander Surface 
Combatant Group, CORE Simon Hart. 

For the frigate, her career as a fleet unit began 
early the following Monday when the Sunrise 
morning show trom Channel 7 broadcast their 
weather live from the ship. 

Highlights included the visit to the galley where 
AB CK Daniel Geldard, ABSK Glen Poustie and 
LSCK Guy Clohesy served up breakfast before 
the show moved into the frigate'S gym with AB ET 
Daniel Hooper. Finally the weather man, Grant 
Denyer, 'took the plunge' when POBSN Ken Lawton 
assisted him with a jump over the side to demon
strate the role of t he Swimmer of the Watch. 

CMDR Hunter said, " Our t ime in Wi ll iamstown 
was extremely rewarding, but It's good to be finally 
home In Sydney and at FBE." 

city and region of her name she is consid
ered to be a floating suburb (non rate paying 
of course), according to CMDR Hunter. The 
city 's Sovereign Hill Redcoats performed at 
the commissioning. 

Now LEUT Paul Delaney, the Guard 
Commander, is grinning, actually smiling 
broadly ... he's been the Ship's point of con
tact for the whole s wand It'll all be over In 
a minute. , 

It's all a bit hazy a e~ard ... "I'd like to 

off~rh~ t~a:~~~~, t~~P6Ity of Ballarat said 
" BalJarat is proud to present a-small piece of 
the original Eureka flag. 

" We'd like you to have an original Baliarat 
crest," Robert Herd said. 

Smiles , hand kes, more smile ud 
bangs from th coats, more duri he 
Beat to Quarters and Ceremonial Sunset, this 
time from the pyrotectlnician. 

And then - quiet - it's done. 
Welcome, HMAS Ballarat your officers and 

ship's company, to the Fleet. 

XO LCDR Stephen Dryden reports the state of the The Band and ship's company stand proudly at the Melbourne Docklands prior to the The Band, the ship's company and the dramatic lighting against Ballarat creates a spectacu-
parade to CO CMDR David Hunter. dusk commissioning ceremony. lar scene on a chilly winter Melbourne evening. 
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ADF MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY 

need to find help: 
work stress 

family 
alcohol & drugs 

feeling sad 
can't cope 

relationship breakdown 

the 
right support 
right now 
1800628036 
(free call within Australia) 

0294253878 
(outside Australia) • 
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Association hand banner over to Waterhen for protection 

Scrap Iron vets opt for safety 
ThOS::~:a::dD:V::c Scrap dis~~al;c~x~ti~~ t~~a~sa~~e~ ;':~n~ ~;~~i~l;~;S~~:ti~~.t~O!~!~PSt~~: ... ~_ .... ..-

Iron Flotilla. HMA Ships II'(//crhen, ~~~~:~~~~ on the base for 364 days (pres), Ken Ward (sect), Gordon 
SWart, Vel/delta, Voyager and On the 365'~ day_ April 25, it Beattie. lIarry Miller, Jack Bennet!, 
Vampire in World War II. arc agc- will be laken down, its suppor! Len Moller, Ken Turvey und Ted 
ing and their numbers dwindling. poles put in place and the banner Clifford 

There may be just two-dozen pilmdcd proudly through the stn:cts Ted Clifford was onboard 
alive around Australia. of Sydney. IIillerlre/lwhenshcwashit. 

ma~~O~h:~OI~:~~~aa:~r~t/;~o~~\; Junc 30, 2004 was selected as the Members of the public also 

Association b:lIlner in Sydney each ~7s ~~~ ~:~~~neg fi%~~~~~~:~~icl~ attcnded 
Anzae Day. marking the anniversary of the sink. During the service, prayers and 

They have been dOing so Cor mg of IiMAS Ifllferhen by Gennan readmgs were done by CHAP Chris 
decades and Italian dive bombers 63 years Aulieh. LCDR 13md Vizard, LSPT 

Now Gordon Steele, the asso· earlier. had been conducted. 
ciation's presidenl and his executive 
are concerned about the '"Cate'" of the 
blue satin banner once the final \et· 
crans can no longer step out behind 
il. 

On Wednesday, June 30. Iheir 
concerns were put to rest when in 
an Impressive and sombre se .... ·icc on 
the Quanerdeek of ]'IMAS /foferhen, 
the banner was formally presented 
for safekeeping to WmcrhCIIS com· 
manding officer, CMDR Steve Reid. 

Unlilnow the anniversary .... as 
remembered with a dinner. 

If'tl/erflen was doing a "ferry 
ron"' to Tobrok when she was hit by 
bombs and later sank withoul Joss 
ofhfe. 

More than 80 officers and sail· 
ors from IIMAS Waterhen and her 
lodger unils turned out for the June 
30scrvicc 

They were joined by the Sydney 
detachment of the RAN Band and 

Mathew Hilyard and WOUC John 
Ltt. 

The principal address was deliv. 
ered by CMDR Reid. 

At one point a "banner party" 
marched on to the Quancrdctk car· 
rymgthe bnghtlyhucd banner. 

As the servicc neared the end the 
sailors folded tnc banner and handed 
il 10 Mr Steele who fonnally passed 
iltoCMDRRcid. 

Waterhen's 
proud past 
HMAS lI'alerhclI was built origi· 

nally for the Royal Navy in 19 J 8 . 
The 1470·tonnc "Whiskey" Class 

destroyer was tmnsfcITcd to Austrnlia 
in 1933 along with three sister ships 
Vampire, Vende/to and Voyager. 

In 1941. WatcrhclI became famous 
for her pan in the rc·supply of besieged 
Tobrok as a member of the famed Scrap 
Iron Flotilla. 

On June 29, 194[ while doing the 
"Tobrok ferry ron" she ..... as bombed by 
Stukas offSol1um. 

HMAS Waterhen sank in 1941 after she wa s dive bombed by She sank on June 30 without casual. The Sc rap Iron Flo tilla banner, which is used during Anzac Day se rvices, is fold· 
German Stukas on the Tobruk ferry run. ties. ~ for safe·keeping a t HMAS Waterhen. Photos: ABPH Nina Nikolin 
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Become Debt Free 
in 2 to 5 years 

Prestigious international company is 

seeking associates . 

Flagship products are pure gold 
commodities and telecommunications. 

No big financial overheads required. 

Part- time effort to establish a residual 

income with FREE train in g and support. 

Company profile, income potential and 
product outli n e lire presented at regular 

FREE, no ob ligat ion seminars or at 
persona l presentations by appointment, 

Global Gold Associates 
Helping you create Wealth for Life 

Phone Ray 1300883055 or 0411 539359 
Ema il : ray@ g loba lgold .com.au 
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Discussions held over leave concerns 
By Graham Howatt, of the Armed 

Forces Federation 

The Federation accepted an invi
talion from Shadow Minister for 
Defence Senator Chris Evans to meet 
and discuss personnel issues of con
cern with him on June 16. 

Having met with the CDF the 
previous day, it was an ideal time to 
acquaint ourselves with the Shadow 
Minister. 

The topics covered were many and 
included ADF leave policies, home 
ownership in the ADF, Defence Home 
Loan Assistance Schemes, method of 
delivering improved accommodation 

arrangements for MWOD, military issue. High operational tempo haslis 
superannuation, reunion travel for non- preventing quality periods of reCTea· 
custodial parents, conditions applied to tion leave being taken, Consequently, 
deployed personnel, Fringe Benefits many members are accumulating high 
Tax exemptions, air conditioning amounts of leave that they will be 
allowance in Darwin, introduction of unablc to clear in a reasonable period 
the Queensland ambulance levy, ADF of time and risk having it lapse. 
wage-fixing arrangements and provi- CDF gave a direction to all Service 

~~d:~~iO~~fence office space for the Chiefs in July last year to have accu-

Here's a summary of two issues: ~~:at~:n l;~v~~r~~~t; ~;d:~~do~~c;~; 
recreation lca\'e and long service leave. year 2005, in addition to taking annual 

Recreation leave entitlements. We cxpresscd conccrns 
Managing reercation leavc in that the three Services seem to have 

conjunction with operational needs quite diversc mcthods of achieving 
remains a serious (and emotional) Ihis goal and a common approach that 

• Where 90% at less 01 vehitle purchase price plus on raad wSis and where 
applicable, comprehensive insurance Is financed.1.IIoiiiIIliiiiiiiiiiiii 
A monlhlyrepaymenl frequency has been used tocalculale Ihecomparisanrale s. 

FeeSandj'h~'·ii'ii"iii·ii''''ibiii''ii· T'iii"'i' iian'iiOlii"'iiitii'"ii" i" ."'jjj"'ii' i" iim.ilaibl'ii'" lequeS1. 
WARNfNG: This C1Imparison rate appJies only to the example or examples g iven. 
OiHerenlamounls and lermswill result in differenl comparison rates. Cosls sucllas 
redraw lees IIr early repaymenllees, and COS1savings such as lee waivers ,arenol 
included In Ihe comparison 131e but may inlluence the C1Isl 01 lhe loan. 
Rale is subied 10 change and is correctallime 01 printing. 

prcvcnts members being disadvantaged 
isnccdcd. 

The Federation is strongly opposed 
to mcmbers having their leave lapscd 
or forfcitcd and adviscd the Shadow 
Minister we have urged the ADF to 
implemcnt a ~tratcgy that will prevcnt 
leave being 10s1. In our discussion with 
CDF, we understand the ADF is cur
rentlycxaminingthis 

Long service leave 
The Federation reaftlnned its posi

tion thaI members should be able to 
access their LSL in conjunction with 
separating from the Service. Any sug
gestionthat members are required to 

return to duty after a period of LSL is 
without legal foundation and it is our 
view the ADF should assist members 
with their transition out of the service. 
not hinder them. 

If the granting of LSL in conjunc
tion with discharge is conditional 
upon "compelling and compassionate 
circum~tances" being demonstrated 
by thc member, the circumstances 
that wil! be accepted need to be speci
ficd. The Fcderation suggested 10 the 
Shadow Minister, as we did with 
CDF. that sccuring civilian employ
ment, after lengthy loyal anddcdicated 
service to theADF, should satisfy such 
criteria. 

Govts urged 
to try some 
sympathy 

State and territory governments will be asked to 
take a sympathetic approach to the unique circum
stances of military service when assessing applica
tions for the First Home Owners Grant. the Minister 
Assisting the Minister for Defence, Mal Brough said 
recently. 

Mr Brough was commenting on the case of an RAN 
sailor and Gulf War veteran who had been fined by the 
Northern Territory Govcrnment because he could not 
occupy his home while deployed on short notice for 
operational service. 

He said state and territoty governments should recog
nise that sometimes members of the ADF will be posted 
and may not be able to meet all the terms of the grant. 

"That simply requires a bit of flexibi lity and com
monsense and I will be writing to the relevant govern
ments asking thcm to reconsider their guidelines to 
account for anybody who may not be able to comply 
with all rules asa rC5ult of their service:' Mr Brough 
said. 

"The ru les are a matter for the respective state and 
territoty governments and the arrangements between any 
horne purchaser and those governments is a matter for 
Ihose parties alone. 

"However, ADF service and operational service often 
requires shoI1 notice postings and some rules relating to 
owner occupation in those cases may not be achievable." 

Mr Brough said like many other Australians, service 
people aspire to home ownership. 

"They already make personal sacrifices and I would 
ask state and territory governments to take a sympathetic 
view on issues relating to shoI1 notice postings and oper
ational service when enforcing the rules 

" I hope this paI1icular case gets reviewed and I will 
be asking the respective state ministers to consider 
amending their guidelines, if necessary, to ensure serv
ice men and women are not unfairly disadvantaged," Mr 
Brough concluded 

Leaving the 
Service? 
Speak with us firs t! 
At DefEx we wi ll provide you with : 

• Reality check on your future 
• A civilianised Resume 
• Inrerview trainin,g & preparation 
• Career Action Plan 
• Personalised one on one service 

This isan ADF funded Career Transition 
Counselling Service ro approved members 

www.defex.com .au 
or call Simon Glastonbury on 

0438606973 

Be prepared! 



SMNBM Jensen 
secures the for

ward jackstaff 
for sea as HMAS 

Kanimbla sets 
sail. Photo: ABPH 

Kade Rogers 
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Veterans visit the Moulin Rouge Super capers 

[QJ~ITO®~ [fl]~~~ wCffi~ 

Backstage with the beautiful dancers of 
the Moulin Rouge in Paris ... e\'cry sailor's 
dream of a visil to France. 

And it came true for CDRE Dacre Smylh. 
but not unti l 60 years after he peered over the 
beaches of Normandy on D-Day 1944 as a 
young gunnery officer in onc of 11M Ships 
bombarding the Na.:i positions ahead of the 
great landings. 

COR E Smyth couldn't make it into Paris 

that day, but he returned to France during 1aS1 
month's commemorations to rcrci\'c France's 
highest award, the Legion of Honour, from 
President Jacques Chime, during a ceremony 
at Arromanches. 

Three fUM her Austra lian World War II 
veterans received the honour from President 
Chirac at Les Invalidcs in Paris. 

Military Cross winner Bill Robertson, 
then of Army divisional headquarters. RAAF 

~ahke~t~e~:v~g;~~;h~:I:;a:t~~~~~~~r.C:~~~ L...I-.J...I-.J...k+-..... ~...,.II!!!!~- I 
among veterans of 14 countries to be presented I!!!"o,--..-o,--"-'l--'o..r--'o..r--I...,j--I..I 
with the eoveted medal. 

[n the main ceremony at Arromanehes, 33 
AOF members serving in Britain and France I!!!"o,--..-o,--"-'l--'o..r--'o..r--I...,j--I..I 
:~:r~h~;:~t i~~:r~c~~:t;~::c~u~~;~a~:~nt~~e:' '-LLLLL--L.J

dri 
.... (.- ( __ L __ III 

including for the first time, Germany. 4 One who rejects estab-
Then, on \0 Paris and the Mou[in Rouge. ~I;~ed customs is a what 

HMAS WORT AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE -=-
proudly spo1lSored by CREDIT UNION I!!!!II!!! 

5 Whatisonewhoculti· 
valesland(6) 

6 Who was ranked top 
woman tennis player in 
the world 1974·77. Chris 

(5) 

How come when I do hondstonds. my 
blood rushes To my heod (llKi' my foce 
turrlS red. But wt,e.n r .... 

... .stand up. it doesn't n.tSh d own my tegs 
and my feet don't Tl,Irn rCd. huh? 

9 WhichEnglishphysl· 
cisll642·1727os00s1 
remembered lor hIS Irea
hse on grav<tatlon (6) 

10 Whatis1hegalethat 
keilps racehorses in ~ne 
before the S\alt(7) 

12 Whichheavyobje(;l 
keeps a vessel in place 
(6) 

14 Ta attaIn a gold medal. 
onemuslbeawhat (6) 

16 Tallelgh ina gentle tone 
istowhat (6) 

18To~esssentiment 

in a Ihealrical way is to 
whal (5) 

19 WhatlSanolherlermlor 
alfuck(5) 

21 What is an aloca.ted task 
(') 

22 Whaldoweseethrough 
(.) 

• 
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Pocket packet packs punch 

www.hp.com.au 

Reviewer: PTE John Wellfare 

Pocket pes have gradually increased in popularity 
during the past lew years, owing largely to improve
ments in technology thaI mean a prelly poweriul 

little palmtop is with in the realms of affordability for an 
average income earnet. 

Hp has a ringer In just about every technology pie 
and this one's no different. The Hp iPAQ range is highly 
regarded in the Pocket PC business and irs not hard to 
see why. For its size, the h2210 is quite fast - even pro
grams like Media Player (in case you didn't know, you can 
watch video on your palmtop Ihese days) load quickly. 

What impressed me most about the h2210 was the 
ability to use both SO memory cards and Compact Flash 
The PC's in-built 64Mb of available memory may nOI be 
enough to fulfil all your needs, but add the ability to plug 
in the memOJY cards that have become so commonplace 
in other digital equipment. and there really iSll't a limit to 
what you can do. 

One of the simpler features of the h2210 - and stand
ard among most pocket PCs these days - is the louch 
screen, which eliminates the problems 01 dealing with tiny 
buttons like you do with your mobile and using awkward 
mouse buttons or touch pads like you do with your lap
top. Accessing your files requires just a simple tap of the 
h22tO's attached "pen" (or a fingernail if you're in a rush). 

Almost all the software you can imagine you'll need is 
already provided, mostly from Microsoft (although star
tlingly bug-free). You have Pocket Word, Pocket E)(cel, the 
previously mentioned Media Player, Outlook (which han-

dies all your personal contact and 
calendar information as well as 
e·mait) and a suite of OI:her handy _ _ 
goodies. There's even an app!i· 4i# Q ra. ~ <iii' 

~:~~~e:"f,~~~~t:~~~~.our ~ 
There is also a massive range of software available 

to download over the Internel (which you can do either 
directly with the h2210, or by connecting it 10 your home 
PC), including voice recognition applications and street 
maps, if you want to hook your Pocket PC up to a GPS for 
convenient city navigation. 

Writing on the h2210 can be done using a few differ
ent methods. There's a handy digital keyboard with the 
option lor small or large (pemaps il should read "tiny" or 
'inle1 buttons, which isn't as difficult as it seems when 
you first begin. There's also a cool auto-Iransaiber that 
allows you to wrile on the screen as you would a normal 
notepad, and transforms your jumbled cat·scratch into 
pristine print. The transcriber also lakes a little program
ming before it learns exactly how you write and thus how 
to interpret your letters - the first time you use it is likely 
to bea very frustrating experience, 

Hp's h2210 is a top item 10 have on the grounds of 
pure gadgelability alone, but it is also e)(tremely useful. 
For a disorganised person like myself, the iPAQ has had 
a transforming effect - I shouldn't ever be late for an 
appointmenl again. 

Competition "'II We have a copy 01 Full Spec/rum Wamor up for grabs Ihls ed,tlon E ma,l your entry 10 ~ 

ADFgamesmen tl lels/ra com With Ihe name of the game n the subject tine Only one entry per I 
person subsequent entnes w,ll be d,scarded Please Inetude your full name and mailing address )l 
mthee malt or your entry wont be accepled ""'-

The winner of tho Digital plugs (reviewed May 20) Is lofty Alklnson. Houghlon SA 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

j 
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Immigrants struggle to start new life 
Dirty Pretty Things 
Stars Audrey Tatou , Chiwelel 
Ejiofor, Benedict Wong 
Rating R R R 
Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 

S tepping away from the main
stream, Dirty Pretty Things 
is a British production, set in 

London. Okwe (Ejiofor), a Nigerian 
Audrey Tatou shines in this sad film. immigrant, holds a day job driving cabs 

and giving medical advice 10 his thug
gish boss. lie has a night job at the 
front desk of the Baltic HOlel under an 
equally thuggish boss. 

Memories from his past life keep 
him from sleeping, and the money he 
cams will establish his new lire. 

lie rents a couch from Shania 
(Tatou), a Turkish asylum seeker, who 
worksasa maid at the Baltic. 

The finc looking establishment has 
a seedy underbelly. perhaps rcflcct-

A fat lot 
of good 

Super Size Me 
Stars Morgan Spurlock and count
less McDonald's staff 

RaUng R R 17 
Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 

S uper Size Me, with the accom
panying advertising picture of 
a fat-faced Ronald McDonald, 

fairly well sums up the idea that Mc
Donald's isn't good for you. 

Morgan Spurlock sets out to prove 
this with a fast food diet, even though 
McDonald's has low-fat, healthy food 
on their menu. 

He gives himself 30 days to Mac 
, himself up and follow s his own set of 

very Mcspccificroles: 

MovieReview 
.. He must cat three square Mcmeals 

everyday; 
" If McDonald's doesn't sell ii, he 

can'leatit; 
" He must cat everything on thc menu 

at least once; and 
.. If they olTer to 'super size' the meal, 

hcmustaccept, 
After three days, Morgan can fi

nally stomach his new diet and before 
long gets addicted to the high that the 
high-sugar, high-fat meals create. 

Morgan validates all he docs. He 

sees three doctors and a dietician be
forehestartsthediet~all clear him as 
being ultra-fit and healthy. 

The doctors arcn'l overly eon
ccrned about his diet plans - they don't 
think it's healthy, but are pretty sure 
bad things won't happen after only 
30 days. 

To ensure a more realistic result, 
Morgan decides to cut down on his 
walking. He usually walks more than 
most people and wanlS to show what a 
high fast food diet can do 10 the aver
age Amcrican. 

He consullS real health experts 
- well, Ihey have doctor at the front 
of their name - and offers the audience 
plenty of sta tistics, weighlS, and ingre
dient ron-downs. 

Step back in time 

ing cveryday London society, Okwe 
is called to check OUt a room with a 
blocked toilct and what he finds unrav
cls a mystery that he's finnly encour
aged to stay away from by threat of 
deponallon. 

When thuggish boss number t .... o re
alises Okwe is a doctor by tmde, he PUtS 
plans into place to ha\'e Okwc help OUt 
inan illegal trade thriving in thehotcl. 

Dirry Prolfy Things is about the 
dirty things in life which must bernade 

prel1y, and how people must adapt 
when they can - ofienjust to survive. 

Frenchwoman Audrey Tatou, who 
capti\'aled us wllhAmi!lie. shines as an 
English speaker wllh a heavy Turkish 
accent; brave yet naive in a dark world. 
The unassuming Chiwetcl Ejiofor is 
perfcct in his role of having twO lives 
completely indcpendent of his fonner 
life in Nigeria. This is a sad film, giving 
a good look at what might go on in Ihe 
lives of immigrants behind the scenes. 

Morgan Spurlock's 3D-day McDonald's diet is subject to specific rules. 

The film also looks at the problem 
of rearing fat kids in American schools. 
One ron-of-the-mill school cafeteria is 
pitted against a healthy, fresh-food, no
junk cafeteria. 

I cxpected Super Si::e Me 10 be full 

of anti-McDonald's sentiment, taking 
the health thingovcrthe lOp, then gen
erally bagging Maccas. 

But it was infonnative and entenain
ing, in the spirit of Michael Moore-style 
documentaries. 

Position Vacant 

RANGE MANAGER 
Singleton Military Area 

Iraq 
By Dilip Hiro, Granta. 271pp. 
$24.95. 

was a dead man on the bed ... Any 
hundred peoplc could have looked at 
him and all hundred would have said 
armyajJicer, for sure." 

Spotless provides logistical support to the Department of Defence 

, Reviewer: PTE John Weltfare 

I

t can be easy to b<:come over
whelmed by the immensity of an 
issue and lose sight of the smaller 

picture. Wril1en JUSt before last 
year's war, Dilip Hiro's look at Iraq 
from the inside is a "onhy TCminder 
of war's effects on the 
ordinary people who 
happen to live in an 
"cncmystate". 

This 
misingly objective 
account begins by 
discussing the effect 
of UN sanctions on 
Iraqi citi7.ens, mov
ing on to discuss a 
number of eventS in 
lhe country's recent 
history, as well as 
dmwing al1ention 
to some of the key factors and 
influences on the troubled n:llion. It 
coneludes with the build-up to the 
push to overthrow Saddam Ilussein. 

WhiJc acknowledging the faullS 
of the Iraqi regime, lIiro presents a 
number of lil1!e-known facts about 
the role of other nations in crcating 
eircumstanccs that ultimately led to 
two wars. 

Somc could see Ihe publication 

date as the biggest fault with Iraq, as 
it was written just before the war. 

But many of the assessments 
made about possible outcomes have 
since been proved correct, adding 
significantly to thc o\'emll validity of 

Hiro·swork. 

opinion and war as a 
non-solution. 

Hiro'sonlysympathy 
is with the Iraqi people, 
who found themselves 
in a no-win situation as 

a result of cutthroat poli

The Ellemy is the latest Lee Child 
novel featunng our favourite cult 
hero,lack Reacher. 

This time we have stepped back 
to the stan of 1990. The Berlin Wall 
has collapsed and lack is a Major in 
the Anny, an MP with altitude. 

With the death of a two-stur 
General in a dodgy molel 

opposite a 
strip joint 
and a string 
of murders 
and unan

swered ques
Th, 

tics and public, political ~;a;,:!f=.~"'1 
~"n"l)mmercialmanipu . .. 
lation from an sides. 

The Enemy 
By Lee Child. Random House, 
412pp. $32.95. 
Reviewer: LS Rachel Irving 

'I sawa stundard motel layout ... 
The whole place looked dim 
and damp and miserable. There 

Lieutenant Sum
mer, try 10 piece together the puzzle. 

Lee Child's distinct use of the 
first person allows the reader to in
filtmte the book and become part of 
the story, 

The Enemy is a cracker - Jack 
Reacher fans will ecrtainly nOt be 
disappointed. 

within the Hunter Valley Military Area based at Singleton. 

In this full time position, you will be required to liaise and 
coordinate with Army and visiting personnel their movements 
and use of Range Facilities. You will also be responsible for 
briefing military personnel prior to moving onto the Range. 

As Manageryou will be responsible for Spotless Staff, their ongoing 
training and activities encompassing Control Room and live firing 
activities. Outdooractivitiesinclude,operatingtargetry, maint enance 
of ranges, grounds maintenance, fire fighting & sanitary tasks. 

Essential Criteria : 
• Prior Military Experience 
~ Thorough knowledge of modern military weapons and 

ammunition 
• Prior Managerial experience preferably in a Range Control 

Environment 
• Competent Navigation and Map Reading Skills 
• Experienced in handling Unexploded Ordnance 
• Risk Management I HS qualified 
• Open drivers licence 
• First aid qualified 

Desirable Criteria: 

Competent in the use of a UHF and VHF radios and procedures 
Fire fighting experience would be highly regarded. 
It is expected that the successful applicant will be available to 
commence duties as soon as possible. 

Please fax your resume to Mr John Butler on 
(02) 6570 3364 or email john.butler@spotless.com.au 
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In days gone by mothers-to-be were advised 
10 be carelul of exercising. Today the advice Is 
more to be wise aboul it. 
The body goes through various exlernal and 

Internal changes during pregnancy and has some 
"Inbuill" protection systems for both yourself and 
your child. 

Generally, women who exercise regularly are 
able 10 continue exercising at a mild or moderate 
level during pregnancy as 1000g as 1M pregnancy 
Is uncomplicaled. 

So after consultation with your medical oHicer 

E~~~~~~~~:~:S~fa;:'SCS:;:e~_n 
etal injuries (or injuries to your jomts and 
muscles), especially lower back pain. 
This Is due to a combination of factors 
Including: 
Ito- A change in the centre of gravity 

upwards and forwards, due to the posi
tionofthefoetus. 

Ito- Forward tilting of the pelvis. 
Ito- An increase in the curve 01 your lower 

bad<. 
Ito- Loosening 01 the ligamenls. 

r=====,,=""',,=='W'=='"""'--L--~--~"-'--~==~;::I The occurrence of lower back pain can 
be reduced by: Basic guidelines 

M ~~id~~~~:~:t:b~~;~cis:~~~ 
ingtheirpregnancy. 

But this is not the time to start a 
new sport or do some sort of exer
cise that you would not normally 
have done before you fetl pregnant. 

The fOQOWlng guidelines are lor 
members who are "recreational" 
athletes wishing to gain some 
health benefits. Members who are 
serious athletes and wish to contin
ue with intense training should seek 
further medical advice from their 
medical oHicer or obstetrician. 

Try 10 adhere 10 these guide
lines: 
Ito- Part icipate in mild to moderate 

exercise for a period of 2() min
utes, three to lour times a week. 

Ito- Your heart rate should nol 
exceed 140 beats per minute. 

Ito- Avoid exercising while lying on 
your back. 

Ito- Avoid exercising in hot weather. 
Ito- Ensure adequate rood and fluid 

intake. 
Ito- Perform a good warm-up and 

cool down. 
Ito- Avoid excessive stretching (as 

your ligaments are loosening 
due to an iOCfeased level of a 
hormone called relaxin). 

Ito- Wear a l inn and supportive bra. 
Ito- Ceaseactivityilanyabnormal 

symptoms develop, including 
Ito- Shortness of breath. 
Ito- Palpitations. 
Ito- Nausea or vomiting. 
Ito- Pms and needles. 
Ito- Numbness. 
Ito- Visualdisturoances. 
Ito- Pain. 

ATM offer 

Type of Exercise 

T~e;~!~.n~o~n;~e~~~~:~!~::n~~~~e~i:r~~~;~~~~:~rcise 
that you enjoy the most unless it causes discomfort. Exercises can 
be modified during the tater stages of pregnancy to accommodate 
the growing uterus as the baby takes up more room in your belly. 
The following forms 01 exercise can be enjoyable, but ensure you 
remain within the guidelines. 

Water activities 

W~~e;r:~M~~~~;:'!I::'Su:~~U:!~i:~n~~:,~~~ter 
warmer climates without raising the mother's core temperature too 
mUCh. Activities such as swimming. walking and running in water 
are some of the many exercises thai can be performed salely in 
water. For specific strengthening exercises that can be performed In 
water seek advice lrom your physiotherapist. 

Jogging 

T~C: ::Zs=a:o~r~o~:~:~s~=:;:":~:: 
of your pregnancy. Running on soher surfaces and in shoes with 
adequate support is important in preventing injuries 10 your lower 
limbs. For information on what shoes provide adequate support 
seek: advice from your physiotherapist. --Cy cling 

Cycling is an excellentlorm of non-weight bearing exercise dur
ing pregnancy. It is advised that cycling be performed on a 

stationary bike in the later stages of your pregnancy due to balance 
problems caused by a change in your centre of gravity. 

Potential risks to the foetus 

D~~t~~~ ~~~":e!:~~S~;h~~d ~Irli~it~::(~hird 
to ninth month of pregnancy) when the foetus lies in 
the abdomen. During this period contact sports or 
sports with high risk: of contact should be avoided. 

Another potential risk is maternal hyperthermia 
(overheating). Moderate exercise 10 normal environ
mental conditions results In minimal increases in core 
temperature but exercising in hOI or humid weather 
and in areas with poor ventilation should be avoided. 
You should also drink plenty of water when exercising, 
in warm weather. 

QUAl.!IY and EXCEPTIONAL VALUE on; 
• Quality Replica Medals including Citations 
• Professional Medal Mounting services 
• Ribbon Bars and Clasps 
• Personalised Medal and Picture Framing 
• Military Collectables, Gifts, etc 

ATM - where the customer B.EAIJ.I counts 

T_02 9388 8542 
E_allthingsmilitary@iprimus_com.au 
W_www.allthingsmilitary_com.au 

• Housdc~ & GomestJC de~ners. 

• E~perienced elderarers &. chlldcarers, 

• Nurses(RN'S,EN·S.AIN·sPCA·s). 

ALL AREAS - TOP $ '$1 

AlAt1geII:a<oprole JOWtlCreened 
&pe!"sor"-".,. TOO 

SIMPLY CALL 13 007211 11 
or go to www.d ia lanangel.com 

Ito- Paying careful attention to posture. 
Ito- Avoidance of sudden movements. 
Ito- Strengthening the back and abdominal 

Another condition seen In pregnant 
women is hypotension Of abnormally 

low blood pressure. ThIs can reSult from 
either prolonged standing or exercising 
whUe lying on your back. 

SOOden changes in posture or stop
ping suddenly when exercising. can lead 
to dizziness or faintness and should be 
avoided. 

SOUND TAX 
& 

ACCOUNTING 
Public Accounta nl S - Registered Tax Agents 

All Ta~alloo Requ irements 
Compulcrised Re(ord Keeping 
Bu .• ;ncssManagcmcntAdvice 
,/ GSTCompliancc 

PROFESSIONAL "ERSONA LlSEI) SERVICES 

0895283383 
Suile 3 COI ry House 

Cnr Read SI & lJenjamin Way 

ROCKINGHAM 

ffi"l1lmxn 
~mxm 
.@ -~ 

Subscribe 
NOW!! 

Call 
026265 1304 

fo r details 
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Celebrating Bill 
Footy carnival to remember Navy great 

By Graham Davis 

Around 6000 people are expected to anend II "one 

~',i~~f::r.==~~j off' football carnival on July 25 staged to remember 
:..if Ihe late Navyphotogrnpher. AFL player and Aboriginal 

youth mentor. Peny Officer Bill McBride. 
Bill died in April this year as he prepared 10 retire 

.;....;iljo-o:::i'I~"1 from the Navy and go 10 Western Australia to counsel 
and gUide young people with drug and alcohol problems. 

The special AFL camlVal will be held at the Northern 
Eagles ground, O'Callaghan Park. Zi[lmere Road, 
Zillmcrc in Brisbane from 9.45am. 

Bill played for the Zillmcrc Club 
The RAN has thrown its suppon behind the organis

ers of the AFL day. 
The Queensland detachment of the RAN Band will 

be in attendance, a Squirrel hdiwpler is expected to "y 

Hard foughl volleyball on court al FBW gym. 

SPO spikes competition 
The Anzac Ship's Program Office 

(SPO) proved too strong ror the compe
tition, taking out this year's Fleet Base 
West Volleyball competition. 

Held last month at UMAS Sti,.ling, six 
teams battled for the annual trophy but 
Anzac SPO proved to be early ravourites. 

The weather outside was chilly but the 
t ' action inside the gym was nothing short 

of hot with some spectacular vollcyball 
displayed by several players. 

Some games were hard rought and 

close while others were simply hard 
fought. 

SMFEG and The Flying Spanners 
(F1MA) were hard to beat while the 
76cr's (JLU-W), AUSCDTFOUR and The 
Crankers (FIMA) rounded out the field. 

The grand final saw a showdown 
between ANZAC SPO and SMFEG. The 
spa proved too good ror the Submariners, 
dominating the game :md winning 46-16. 

LCDR Tony Young (XO I·IMAS 
Stiding) presented the winning team with 
the trophy andprizcs. 

Legacy + 

up from IIMAS Albatross and Defencc Forcc Recrulling 
hopes to enlist somc new mcmbers. 

Three games will be played dunng the carnival. 
A Navy over 35"s side will playa local "Masters 

Australian Football"side (older players) in one match. 
An indigenous side will playa local side in another 

match while the main cvent will be a Queensland AFL 
round, a game bet ..... een WindsorZilimere and Southport. 

WOMT I)elcr Stephens is one of the RAN organisers 
and said " .... e expect abom 6,000 there on the day." 

Peter now seeks RAN AFL players 10 join the Navy 
team for the day. 

lie can be contacted on 0411 203559, (02) 9349 
9101 or email peter.stephens4@de!ence.gov.au 

Bill McBridc was admired and respected by many in 
both the RAN and civilian football community through
out Austl'lliia. 

His many postings during his 33-year career saw him 
actively involved in AFL football in many states and ter
ritories. 

The carniv.!.1 has been organised to acknowledge, cel
cbrateand share togctherthe lifeofOill and his involve
ment in AFL rootball. 

WO Stephens said Bill's ramily will be in attendance 
while a number of high profile Aboriginal players will 
fly in for the day. 

A variety or entertainment will support the match 
program. 

"An invitation ise)l:tended to past and current players 
over 35 who may have played with Bill or those who 
want to be involn~d in this event to please contact me," 
WOStephenssaid. 

~(T ., _ _ . ", 

Caring for the fam ilies of 

decusedvctCnlnsslItccl92J • Children Stay FREE ~
.f' 

y

- ". 

Legacy Badge A ppeal 

29th August - 4th September 

Buy a badge & share in Ih is 'Legacy of Care' 

Across Australia, Legacy cares ror some 133,000 widows and over 1800 children 
and disabled dependants of our veterans. 

Legacy stands ready today to 
helpthc familiesorall veterans 

who die in warnnd peacekeeping 
operations, or subsequentlYj and 
or members or the ADF , both 
Regular and Reserve. who lose 
tbeir livcs on olher hazardous 
service or in training ror war. 

Legacy's runding is not government based and it relies on the generous support 
orthe community ror the continuation orits vital programs. 

Your support can make all the difference! 

To make your donation or to find out how you can help in this special 'Legacy of 
Carc' to the rami lies orour deceased veterans 

Telephone: 18004440441 or visit www.legacy.com.au 

+ 
• Tea/Coffee Facilities 

+ 
FREE Fruit Basket 

Pre-bOOking essenti al- contact: 

Amblin Park \VA 
Phone: 08 9755 4079 
Email: 
Amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

Bungalow Park NSW 
Phone: 02 4455 1621 
Email: 
Bungalow@shoal.net.au 

Forster Gardens lS\V 
Phone: 02 6554 6027 
Email: 
forsterga rdens@pne.eom.au 

°Bookingsubjectto4 nights 
continuous midweek stay in any of 

ourracilities,bctween 
27 Apdl-30June04 

• 
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As the current New Entry Officer 
Course of the Royal Australian Naval 
College nears its end, trainees have 
(3eed yet another hurdle - the RANC 
Cross Country race. 

Entry is compulsory. so 108 trainees 
of the NEOC faced the starter, crOPT 
Darren Dyball, to tackle the 5.2 kilometre 
course. 

They were joined by 44 staff members, 
from Creswell and AfbMross, which sent 
several enthusiastic runners across for the 
afternoon. 

The event was won by MIDN Michael 
Rueger in 18 minutes 59 seconds - close 
to a record. 

The first female home was LS 
Shimmings from Alba/ross with a 
25 minutes3l seconds and the first female 
trainee across the line was MIDN Ainsley 
Slattcry, in 26 minutes 42 seconds. 

Other categories saw LEUT JelTrey 
R"yner of Alba/ross triumph in the 
Veterans' Over 35 section with a time of 
20 minutes 15 seconds, whilc the Walkers' 
section was dominated by C PO Kevin 
Bryson from the same establishment. 

!J!r~ ~mtmdr;/~ 
Just Released! 

Hockey highlights 
By LEUT S tu Cayzer 

SMNMT Troy Holley has been named the 
best and f"irest male player ilt this yCilf'S AOF .~ 
Hockey Championships in Albury last month. 

SMN Holley, from FlMA Sydney. v.as present
ed the Terry TurncrTrophy for the Best and Fairest 
Male by LTCOL (retd) Tcrry Turner. 

At only 18 years of age, the 2004 champion. 
ships was the first for the youngster who has only 
been playing hockey for three yean>. 

LTCOL Turner said it was great to see young 
raw talent cOnlinuing to come through each year 
and looked forward to seeing Troy play more in 
the future representing the ADF and higher. 

The Anny's MAJ Brenda Sharp was named thc 
Player of the Tournament for the women taking 
homc the Ilelen Manhire trophy, after she consist
ently displayed a high level of skills and tealJlwork 
lhroughoutthetournament. 

Of note, ABSN Candice Freeman from the 
Federation guard. has followed in her father's foot
steps in being selected for the SAAB ADF Hockey 
National team. 'Sloker' Freeman was a National 
team member in the mid-1980s and he is undoubt
edly extremely proud of 'Stoker Jnr·. 

TIle women's award for highest goal scorer was 
won by three key players of ADF hockey WOI 
Leanne lseppi (QLD); MAJ Patricia Sharp (ACT) 
and MAJ Brenda Sharp (ACT). The men's award 
for highest goal scorer was won by two players 
CPL John Godward (NSW) and C PL Tim Colley 
(SANT). 

The trophy for umpiring excellence for the 
2004 championship was awarded to FSGT Robert 
Spyda Webb (QLD) who has been participating in 
ADF hockey as an umpire, player and administrd
tor for over 20 years. 

On the completion of competition, ADF -
Hockey Chainnan WGCDR Ken Mlllar announced 
the players selected to represent the ADF at the 
Australian Country Championships in Adelaide 
later this month. 

From Navy they are: 
Men: LSET Mauhew Bradley; LSATA Derek 

Bunt ( II MAS Melbounre); LEUT Stuart Cayzer 
(JOC); LSET Haydn Darragh (I·IMAS Kallimbfa,); 
ABMT Michael Tozer (Federation Guard) 
Reserves: SMNMT Troy Holley (FIMA Sydney); 
CPO Ross Martin (DNPR). 

Women: ABBM Elizabeth Duve (HMAS 
Kanimbfa); LEUT Donna Douglass (ACT); ABSN 
Candice Freeman ( Federation Guard); SMNC IS 
Talei Tuilawa (HMAS MOl/oora); MJDN Christie -
Underwood (A DFA) Coach: LEUT Andy Bewick 
(ACT) Assistant Coach: SBLT Jane Pillman 
(ACT). 

Top Left : NSW team males embrace after 
thei r win in the men's competition at the ADF 
hockey championships in Albury lasl month. 
Left : AS Dwaine Martin goes on the attack in 
Albury. 

Australian Navy'Service History' portfolios. 1~~~=~==::==::=::::=::=--__ ----=Ph: O:tO: ' .:;courtesy The Border Mall 

European 
touch 

This portfolio is designed as a family heirloom as well as a 
professional resume. 

Why throw your certificates and service documents in a drawer? 
The service history portfol io contains your complete service history 

along with a compartment for a photograph of the owner. 
It is gift boxed and designed to last for generations. 

Designed for Oefence Service Personnel!! 
Australian Protocol Services can provide medal certificates for all 

awards under the Australian Honours System to add to your portfolio. 

The Smder Is d,vicled lnto lour ''PIrate $lCtions' 

Awards and Commendations : 
Australlan PrOiocoi Sarvicescan supplyel rt,llel tO$ to. all 

awards unde. lhe Austrllian Honou.sSystam 

Postings and Promotions; 
Designed to IoIIow you. ea • .,... from enlist ........ to doMngagemenl. 

Courses and auall ficatlons: 
Don·tjustdiscI.d those eou.se certilicates. add lhem 10 you. 

FOfallvoo·lavou.itepno'oslndnewspape.cllpplngsetc. 

www.ausprotocol.com.au 
S<nd"""<beq.o;"""",yonlo,,o; 

wAu.t r. lI _n I' ro.ooo t S.,,·I~ .. ~ 

14 l'ut~ Cou~'. " I,,)! •• UII l'SW 2487 

MINfflfLD~ AND MINISKIRT~ 
Austr.IIM Women Md the Vletn.n We, 

AUptttcI ~,. .... O'CeMtli fro. ~ McHlllh't 1lootr 
~Ion HREHa O'CONNUL 

with ROBYN ARTHUR. TRACY BARTRAM, OEBRA BYRNE, 
TRACY MAN N, WENOY STAPLETON 

NOW SHOWING! LIMITED SEASON UNTIL 31 JULY 
BOOK NOW (03) 9685 5111 

...... , ... 8~ ....... -

Six members of the 
AOF Touch Football 
side are competing with 
the Australian team in 
Europe after a successful 
lour of South Africa. 

The team left Sydney 
on June 19 and com
plcted II days in South 
Africa before travelling 
to London for practicc • 
matches against local 
English sides. 

They 3re now in the 
Channel Islands com
peting in the European 
Championships. 

SBLT Joanne Adams 
is the Australian Women 's ~ 
Seniors Manager. 

FSGT John Samin is 
playing in the Senior side 
while FSGT Mick Lennon, 
FSGT Jed Munay. Paul 
Ridder. and LCPL Steve 
Hughes arc playing in the 
Masters side. 

A full report on all 
the games wi!! feature in 
a future edition of Navy 
Nel'I"S. ' 
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ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY Of OUR OUTlETS 

SLAM DUNKED 
By FLGOFF Fiona Harris 

II has taken 25 years but theADF basketball teams have 
finally taken out the three-game test series defeating arch
rivals New Zealand on their home lurf. 

The June tour of NZ was conducted over 16 days includ
ing a thrcc-day traimng camp prior to competItion. Both the 
men's and women's learns then competed against local NBL 
and regional represcntallvc learns in the lead up to the three
game test series against the NZOF. 

For the women, SGT Hayley lIall (Anny) captained a 
team that brought together eight new players to national rep
resentation. 

SOT lIall commented that "considering the limited tram
ing time together as a team and that thc majority of players 
had not played together prior to the tour, the standard of 
basketball and team cohe~lon achieved was to the credit or 
all involved." 

Head coach o f the men's and ..... omen's teams, WOFF 
Michael Kearney \\-as extremely Impressed al the WOlnen·s 
capacity 10 excel both on and off the court as a learn. 

·'They played and won all six gamcs on tour and in all six 
gamcs the Kiwi~ played a physical and hard style of basket, 
ball. though the ADF women's skills, fitness, morale, team 
work, game plan and team defence cxcelled in all games." 

Navy's LSCISSM Narelle Ponder said the spirit and com
raderie of the ADF women's team was outstanding. 

··Even though we had 30 to 40 point wins, the team con
tinued to put in 100 per ccm no mailer how much we were 
leading by,'· LS Ponder said. 

"To the credit of the New Zealanders, they gave each 
game their best and even under pressure didn't pUi thei r 
heads down:' 

This is the second international tour where the women's 
team has been undefeated, the other being the tour of the 
United Kingdom in 1998. 

SQNLDR Tharren King~ton-Lce, assistant coach to the 
women added, "They showed maturity on the coun and a 
strong sense of team to completely dominate the opposi tion." 

The men's team lead by CI'L Ken Robertson (Air Force) 
was said to be the best ADFBA men's team put together for 
many years. Their star-studded line up mc1uded the likes of 
the National Basketball League's 1992 Rookie orthe Year 
PTE Lachlan Annfield. 

Coach Kearney hailed his players for their malUrity to rec
ogni7e others' strengths. 

"The teamwork and morale was not iceable from day one 
at training as the guys took on lesser roles within the team to 
mectthegoal." 

The men played in seven games on tour, winning six and 
lOSing one game to a NZ National League learn by a small 
margin. Ilighlights were many and the Test Series against the 
NZDF was a no holds barred competition. 

ADFI3A thanks their sponsors, I3AE Systems and Tenix 
Defence Systems for their contmued support in the program . 

• Satuf"dayJun t2 
Women - AOf 95 del NZ Police 29 
Men • .... OFtt2deINZPoIice85 
• Monday Jun t4 
Women . AOF 60 del Manawatu 3rd OIV 47 
Man - AOF t36 001 Wanganui 3rd D,v 59 
. TuesdllyJunt5 
Women - AOF 64 del Wanganui 3rd 01\1 
Men -AOFt06deIManawatu2nd 

• Satuf"day Jun 19 · FirstTe.1 
Women - AOf 80 del NZDF 44 
Men • .... OF1t2defNZOF56 
• Mond.y Jun 2t -Second TeSl 
Women. AOF 64 del NZOF 43 
Men -AOF t26del NZOF 74 

• Wed 23 Jun - ThinlTe.t 
LSCISSM Narelle Ponder, wearing the ADF number 14 bodysuit, defends strongly against her New Zealand attacker. Women· AOFndel NZOF 45 

Photo: AC Brad Hanson, NZDF Mon -AOF t03defNZOF55 
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The new financial year brings with it new 
po51ings to FRC positions and perhaps new 
people: to do the 'job' ora Reservist. Being a 
Reservist carries with it the dedication required 
to gel the job done and this has been highlighted 
over the last few weeks with some Reservists 
being awarded Commendations. 

Congratulations 10 those members who 
have received recognition for the good won.: 
they have complc\(,.'CI. While not everyone 
may be recognised for tbe outstanding work 
they achieve, rest assured that without your 
contrihution,the Services would be in a dire 
predicament. 

CDF, General Cosgrove. recenlly stated 
during a speech on Reserve Forces Day, thai 
the oomribution all Reservists make to the 
effor1s orme Defence: Force as a whole was of 
vital irnponance 10 Australia' defence. Pride is a 
great motivator, and I'm yet to meet a Reservist 
that is not proud of the faetthatheorsheis 
making a contribution to the well being of the 
country. A man [ have very high regard for once 
said. "[ don't do this for the money, I do it for 
love and interesl, bUI the money helps me keep 
a [ovelyinterest!" 

The July promotion list is oul and in OuT next 
issue we will focus on those people who were 
promoted, 

We have our competitions "Tiddles" and 
"Mystery ship"running again in this issue. 
Whilc there were many rcaders who correctly 
guessed the class of the mystery ship. there 
were only IwO eorrect guesses for the mystery 
ship's name [asl month and no correct gucsses 
for'Tidd[cs". 

The prizcs are beller so she is gelling harder 
to find - so you will need to look more close[y 
from hcreon in! 

Reserve Forces Day gave Reservists across 
the country the opportunity 10 participate 
in parades and wreath laying services and 
showcase themselves 10 the general public 
and we take a look at some of the pal1ldes that 
occurred. 

[f you know of someone in your area that is 
doing a great job as a Reservist, leI us know so 
Ihat we can showcase theirta[ents 10 the rest of 
the country's Reserve population. 
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o 's Perspective 
B, CORE Karel de Laai , CSC, RANR , OGRES-H 

Managing Divisional Issues 

One area that continues to be a challenge 
for some members is the delineation of lines 
of authority and responsibility for tasking as 
opposcd to personal support issues such as 
conditionsofserviee, Reserve service protection 
andcarcermanagement. 

The further you depan from membership of 
a Ship's Company in Ihe most classic sense, the 
more scope there is for confusion in this regard. 
Mainly because immediate and clearly defined 
Divisional support, that is the essence of sea 
service, is less readily available as Navy eontact 
diminishes. This is panicularly the case for 
many pan-time members. 

in addition, the significant changes in the 
Defence Organisation in relation to personal 
support for all members has made this a unh'ersal 
challenge over the last five to ten years. For NR 
members this is an area that requires particular 
attention to ensurc therc is a clear understanding 
of who is in their Chain of Command nnd who 

is authorised to provide advice on conditions of 
service etc. 

in Ihe final anaiysis, the answer lies in policy 
and the concept of the legal authority. It is very 
important to acquire and retain a firm grasp 
of the principlc and pmctice of legislative and 
rcgulatorystructuresin large organisations, 
particu[arly in the public sector. These are in 
place to underpin the Chain of Command and 
to protecl mdividuals at all levels by providing 
clarity in relation to personal issues with respcct 
10lheirservice. 

In other words, Defence is not an organisation 
where you make it up if you do not know the 
answer. There will be an answer and your 
Chain of Command provides this answer whcrc 
therc is uncertainty in the application of your 
professional skill, alonc or in Company, and 
your support agency advises you on the correct 
process for the conduct of your personal affairs 
within the ])cfcnce Organisation. 

Interestingly, I have had to darify [inesof 
responsibility in an identiea[ manner very 

Stand ~ut 
• Display Sale & Rental 
• Exhibitor Education 
• Graphic Design & 

Production 

• Installation & 
Dismantle Services 

• Global Support 
Network 

recently in my "other life" as a management 
consultant. Inlhecaseinquestion,amidd[e 
le\e[ supervisor sought advicc from the personnel 
world on personal conditions issues quite 
appropriately, yet his manager thought this was 
inappropriate and potentially disruptive, because 
there was a lack of clarity in who should manage 
the issue, So this is not a mi[itary issuc a[one, 
but One of understanding lines ofresponsibi[ity 
and authority in the most general sense. 

For NR membe~ a clear understanding of 
this area is essential for conducting yourself in 
your work and in your personal affairs as an 
NR member in a manner that is wholly in the 
in terests of the Service. while ensuring that your 
own interests are appropriately protected. 

[n the final analysis, it should be the aim of 
the Navy and all its members to know and apply 
Chain of Command and personal support to 
achieve a complementary and best outcome for 
both parties. This requires infonned commitment 
on both sides. 

displays · graphics · services 

1800077419 
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t Proud Supporters of the Royal Australian Naval Reserve SymposIum 2004 

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
Without emp loyer support, Naval Reserve service wi ll a lways be limi ted and lack any long-term sustainability. 

To be able to he lp in supporting Naval Reserve service an employer needs to know: 

That the Australian Nava l Reserve ex ists 
What it does 
Why it is important that employers are involved 

4 How supporting the NR benefits the emp loyer and the Navy 

What beller way to achieve these goals than to sign your employer up for a free copy of Navy News? As part of the new 
corporate communication stralegy fo r the Naval Reserve, large employers will be offered the opportunity to receive Navy 
News free of charge, but this may not cover your employer. If in doubt, check it out. Contact dgres-n@defence,gov.auto 
see if your employer gets Navy News now, Ifnot, we will tell you how to gellhem on the ' 'rree list." 



Regional Reserve Pool North 
to open in Darwin 

A message from the Director 
General Naval Personne[and 
Training, CORE Tripovich RAN, 
infonning the changes being made 
to the structure in which the Reserve 
Regional Pool (RRP) offices will 
operate was distributed in June. 

The message outlined that during 
the Naval Reserve Administration 
and Training Project, headed by 
CAPT Phil Parkins, the national 
structure for the RRP offices was 
implemented. 

This structure has been in place 
since mid·2002 and was subject to 
an effectivcllcss review by the office 
of the ChicfStalTOfficer (Reserves) 
(CSO(R» Navy Personnel and 
Training in Dec 03/Jan 04. 

The review was conducted to 
ensure that the most ctfcctiveand 
streamlined struClure is in place 
to provide for the engagement of 

NR personnel 10 provide surge and 
sustainment support for Navy to meet 
itscapabilityrequirernents. 

The review found that the main 
issues that needed addressing were 
a lack ofNPT Reserve management 
infrastructure in NorthemAustralia; 
the need to simplify lines of 
communication between NPT and 
RRPs; the need to streamline the 
management of RRPs to ensure 
national consistency of service 
delivery; and a need fora nationally 
coordinated email contact database 
and infonnationservice. 

To address these 'issues' 
DGNPT has approved the 
following amendments to the RRP 
infrastructure: 

Creation of RRP North. This office 
will be located in Darwin, NT with a 
charter to coordinate Reserve support 
in the NOr1hern Territory, North 

QLD and to the Patrol Boat FEG. 
RRP North, when activated, will 
manage the RRP Shopfront in Cairns. 
LCDR Paul Gomm, RANR has been 
appointed to manage the RRP North. 

A NR CPO in addition to the 
current NR LS will staff the office at 
the RRP North. 

RRPs arc in effect a forward 
deployed element of the NPT 
organisation. Their charter is to 
provide the conduit through which 
Navy engages its NR personnel and 
vieeversa. 

To this end, RRPs will report 
directly to the office of Chief Staff 
Officer (Reserves), NPT and be fully 
absorbed into the NPT organisation. 
in effect this means that each RRP 
has lodger unit status with the Naval 
Command/Authority in which they 
physically reside. 

The rest ructure has been put in 

place to streamline the management 
of. and communicalion with, RRPs to 
ensure national consistency in the HR 
management of NR personnel. 

Management of the RRP 
Shopfronts in Tasmania and South 
Australia has transfcrrcd to RRP 
ACT to align them more closely to 
Naval Headquarters and to enable 
streamlined support to the PB 
FEG in the NT and FNQ regions. 
Management of the RRP Shopfront 
in Cairns will transfcr \0 RRP North 
when it is activated. 

CSO Operations, NAVSVSCOM 
has indicated that a memorandum 
ofundeTlltanding between NPT 
and individual Commands or 
Authorities. in which RRPs reside, 
is not required; due 10 both entities 
belonging to the same parent 
organisation. 

Communication with Reserve 

personnel who do not have ready 

access 10 the DelWeb has been a 

developing process since the RRPs 

commenced operation. 

Communication mediums are 

being exploited 10 provide the 

best mix of passive and proactive 

information systems. RRP ACT 

has been tasked, as the RRP 
geographically aligned to NHQ, 

with compiling and coordinating 

a national cmailcontuctdatabase 

and using this to engage all NR 

personnel. 

The websile www.navy.gov.aul 
reserves, will progressively have 

posted on it all relevant information 

needed by NR personnel to 

personally manage their careers, with 

emails signposling members 10 that 

infonnation. 

Reg wins the first series of 'Mystery Ship' 
and 'liddles' competitions 

T?;i~~:~~: ~e'~~~t:~d S::~ and 

Reg Bonney, from DNRSDC at Moorebank has 
taken out the competition and is shown here proudly 
displaying his prizes. Reg is a regular contributor 
to both competi tions and often identifies not only 
the mystery ship, but ils LOA, Armoury, Ships 
company dctails, kec1 laying info and relcvant dales 
ie; commissioning, launch and decommisioning. 

When Rest:rve News contacted Reg to inform 
him of his win. he was quite surprised alKl very 
keen to continue his contributions. ''Thcse(prizes) 
will add a more "navalilavour" to the tri-serviee 
area in our offices," he said. 

So for all the otht:r competitors out there, beware, 
Reg has a renewed interest in correctly guessing the 
competitions! 

Both competitions currently running are entered 
by people rrom all walks of life and are an ilKlicator 
of just how many people are reading this section 
of the paper. Many contributors corrcctly guess 
the c1ass of ship although the actual vessel's 
ntlme sometimes does get a little more difficult to 
identity; especially when it comes to identifYing the 
oldcrships! 

To be in the running for a major prize from the 
sea chest, contributors need to identify correctly 
the ·mystcry ship' and the location of'Tiddles'. 
identifying the items will put you in the running for 
a minor prize. 

All entries to the competitions should be 
forwardt:d via email to<dgres-n@defence.gov.au> 

TIddles can be found anywhere in the Reserve 
News section oftht: paper and may be partially 
hidden, transparent, or even indicated as a water 
mark in Ihe page, so ifyou'd like to share in the 
prizes .... e have on offer, gel OUI the mierost:ope and 
start looking for Tiddles as soon as you can! 

Ell Tiddles the Cat 

Could you find Tiddles hiding in the 
last edition? She was hiding near the 
barrel of the cannon in the picture of the 
bridging team on page 7. Tiddles will be 
getting harder to find in each edition, so 
pretty soon you will need to get out the 
magnifying glass to help. She might be 
slightly faded or reduced in size or hiding 
in another photo or she may even be 
added as a water colour baCkground. We 
have some excellent prizes so remember 
to send in your answers to: dgres-n.gov.au 
and be in the running for a prize from our 
seachest 

Identify the Mystery Ship 
Answer to tast edilion's mystery ship· 
HMAS Advance - Well done to POMT(E) 
Duncan Thomas who sent in the first 
correct entry. We'll be sending Duncan a 
prize from our seachest soon. 
Email your answers todgres-n.gov.au and be 
in the running loraprizelrom ourseachesJ. 
Can you identify the ship below? The answer 
will be pubJished in the next edition. 

www_navy.gov.aulreservesINewsRoomlreserveNews_overview.c!m 
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Thcceh:brationsto 
commemoratcRescrvc 
Forces D:ay (RFD) in 
Brisbane were launched 
recenlly with a suitable dash 
of pomp and circumstance at 
historicYictoria Barracks in 
preparotion for the RFD March 
on June 27. 

Thc: launch aimed to 
promote RfD to the civilian 
and military communities and 
particularly the 1.2 million 
Australians who have served 
the coumry as Rcservisls. 

This year's theme is The 
Year of the Horse and a feature 
of the launch was the inclusion 

oCthe Waler Horse Association 
of Australia. 

RFD Comminee Chairman 
Naval Rcscr.'e Captain Bob 
lIume said more than 2000 
people. an anay of military 
hardware and a spccial 
Ilppearanccof thc Walcrhorscs 
were expected to feature at this 
year's parade in Brisbllneand 
Sydney. 

"Our parade is geared 
toward giving Reservists an 
opportunity to strut lhc:ir stuff 
and givingrelired Reservists 
a chance to rckindleold 
acquaintances," CAPT Hume 
said. 
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"We Jook toward the concept 
of the past, present and future, 
so we alwsys have cadets 
involved in some way." 

RFO originated from the 
Defence Reserves Association 
in Sydney, with the first march 
scheduled to coincide with 
the 50th anniversary of the 
foundation of the CMF on July 
1,1998. 

CAPT Hume said the 1998 
commemoration met with such 
success lhat Prime Minister 
John Howard declared that July 
1 hereartcr would be known as 

commenced at lOam from 
the comer of Ann and Wharf 
Strects,withChiefofthe 
Defence Force General Peler 
Cosgroveoffici3tingas 
Reviewing Officer. 

Free public transport was 
availab!eon the prcscntation of 
suitab!e identification, medals 
or uniform. CAPT Hume said 
al! members of the community 
were invited to attend and 
witness the parade. JJclpmg 10 

cclcbratcRcserve Forces day 
in Brisbane was a contingcnt 
of Frcnch Reservists from 

prescnl 10 view the parade lIas 
Legion of Honour recipient, 
CAPT Ferron. The Legion 
of lion our is Francc'shighcsi 
award,92 years young. 

CAPT Ferron served as a 
vo!untccr in the SpanishCivi! 
War, In the French Foreign 
Legion. inthe Resistance 
against the Gemlans during 
WWII and was also in Vietnam 
duringthcconHict 

Brisbane Lord Mayor. 
Campbell Newman hosted a 
reception for participants at 
City Hall and welcomed all 
Defence Force members to 
enjoy the Brisbane hospitality. 

+ 
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New Medal for Defence 
Service a roved 

The Howard (iQvemrncnt Defence Force, it becomes "Some tasks undertaken by people in the past had served upon," Mr Brough said '"Operational and other 
has announced the intention difficult to discriminate soldiers, sailors and airmen their nation in a varictyof "We bclic\'c these conditions demanding overseas service 
to establish a new medal that between thosc: who serve remain invisible to the foons, sometimes arduous, but also give effect to a motion will still be recognised under 
recognises volunteer service in directly on operations and community at large but are had not been 1'C(;ognised by an from the Rctumcd and Serviccs the current arrangements. 
the Australian Defence Force. those who support those vcry important to our nation's operational medal. However, League who agree with our Processing and issuing of 

All relevant opprova]sare operations." defence. These may include those who completed desire to fun her recognise ADF operational awards will take 
now being sought to allow "The Australian Defence preparati(){l and planning, National Service would service." priorityasthencwAuslralian 
the: award of this medal. 1be Medal re:flectsthe fact that intelligence: and, indeed, other not be eligible unless they "The implementation of the: Defence Medal is being 
MinisterAssistingtheMinister by serving in the Australian classified activities that for subsequently volunteered and medal will be a significant 

implemented. 
for Defence, Mal Brough, Defence Force individuals national security reasons can't completed the rcquisite six undenaking and the issue of 
said those who had served make a contribution to the be recognised by a specific yearsvolunteerservicc. medals to past servicemen will 

"Nonctheless, the Australian 

fora total of six years in the nationalintereSI.whether award." "Six years reflcctsa length take time. ltisestimatcdthat Defence Medal provides the 

Australian Defence Force, they served the country on "The Australian Defence of time that we could be up to 400,000 ex-servicemen Government and the Australian 

regular or Reserve, would be operations, or whether they Medal will recognise all reasonably eenain that most and women may apply for this people the ability to recognise 

eligible and the medal would remained inAustraliaina ofthcsceircumstancesof people would have: completed medal," Mr Brough said. those service men and women 

be backdated 10 recognise past support role." service." Mr Brough said the Iherequisiletrainingand "It is anticipaled that once a who do volunteer and serve the 

service asa volunteer. "The war on terrorism has Australian Defence Medal experience in the Regular designhasbeenfinaliscdand flag in a variety ofroles and 
"The Australian Defence redefined the: notions of a would be retrospective from or Reserve forces, to be the medals have been struck, areprepared,should the call 

Medal also rcflects the fact frontline or even an easily the end of World War Two, in considered fully deployable the issuing ofmcdals could come, to put Iheir lives on the 
that when serving in a modem definable Area of Operations." order to recognise that many should they have been called begin around middle of2005." line;' Mr Brough said. 

New pay and conditions 
website launched 

The Defence Personnel Executive has designed 
an ADO Pay and Conditions Website to replace 
the various cumnt websites relating to Pay and 
Conditi(){ls in Defence. 

both defweb and internet sites. 
The sites have been designed so infonnation 

is easy to locate as well as providing a powerful 
search function. The new website is currently 
being tested and will be officially launched in July 
04. 

athttp://intranel.defence.gov.aulpac/. 
Feedback isencoumged to ensure that the 

website is user-friendly. Administrators and 
members are invited to comment on the 

It isacollaborative: ..... ebsite that provides a 
'one stop' environment for information relating 
to Pay and Conditions for military and civilian 
personnel. 

Technical difficulties prcviously prevented 

usability and functionality of the new website by 
completing the feedback form on the website and 
submitting it electronically or by faJI: to (02) 6266 

3~. 
The aim of the si te is to develop powerful, user

friendly ..... eb access to information which win 
allow defence personnel to e:asily find the site on 

the websiles availability on the internet, 
however the problems have been rectified and 
the website can be located on the internet at 
www.defence:.gov.auldpelpa.candon tbe defweb 

The fonn can be c-mailed to: determination 

CHANGING OF THE GUARD 
AT TOP DEFENCE 
RESERVES JOB 
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A South Australian man 
who began his military career 
almost 40 years ago at Adelaide 
University has been appointed 
the Australian Defence Forec's 
new Reserves chief. 

Major-General Neil Wilson 
assumed the dual roles of 
Head of Reserve Policy and 
Assistant Chief of the Defence 
Force (Reserves) on April I. 
lie replaced Major-General 
Greg Garde, who retired on 31 
March afierthree years in the 
job. As Head of Reserve Policy 
Major-General Wilson advises 
the Chiefofthc Defence Force 
on policy matters that affect 
the Navy, Anny and Air Force 
Reserves. 

Major-General Wilson 
said he was honoured by 
the appointment and was 
looking forward to further 
improving the effectivcness 
of the Reserves. "Reservists 

make up more than 42 per 
cent oftheADF and playa 
cri tical role in safeguarding 
Australia'ssC(urity," he said. 
"Enhancements over the 
past few years have made 
the Reserves an even more 
important resource for the ADF. 

''I'm looking forward 10 

picking up on the good work 
that's already been done and 
continuing to improve the 
availability and readiness of the 
Reserve forces:' 

Major-General Wilson's most 
recent appointment was as 
Commander of the Anny's 200:1 
Division. 

In his eivilian role heis 
the Chief Technical Officer 
at Adelaide-based Agrilink 
inlemational,wherehe 
coordinates the company's 
research and dcvclopment 
programs. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Who's doing 
what? 

Jak looks after 
Navy's 'Brand' 

CSO(R) delivers 
presentations 

esa Reserves, CAPT Mike Burton made 
the trip north to QLD to visit members of the 
Reserves. During his visit, NR members had the 
opportunity to talk to CAPT Bulon and udvisc him 
of any issues that they felt were important. 

During his presentation CAPT Bunon infonned 
members of their important role . 

He said that around 9 per cent of the Navy is 
currently staffed by Reservists and approximately 
14 per cent of members reside in Queensland. 

Many arc Officers and Senior Sailors. 
BUllherc are quile a few Junior Sailors that are 

slilllooking for work both ashore and al sea, 
CAPT Burton was happy to answer questions 

from the audience and covered subjects mnging 
from REOC; fitness tests for Reservists: Mcdicals; 
FRC and Pcrfonnancc Evaluation Reports. 

He said that funding for a pool of around 100 
NR personnclto be individually ready to deploy 
at any time had been approved, and Ihal General 
Entry into the Reserves for qualified Stewards, 
Cooks, Air Technicians, Co}(swains, Divers and 
Musicians would be occurring within the next 
tweh'e months. 

CPO Jak Goudman tifying and authentIcating a 
product or scrvice it dcli\'ers 

Stores Naval branch was a pledge of satisfaction and 
downsi2:oo in 1998. quality." 

He joined Ihe PN III 1972 So 10 star! WIth A Brand 
and has enjoyed such post· IS a promise The Navy 
ings as IIMAS Leeuv,tn. promiscs to be professional 
HMAS Cerberus , IIMAS We ha\'e values; we arc here 
Vendetta, HMAS Kimbla, 10 protect Australia and her 
IIMAS KIII/abul, HMAS interests. We know that, a 
Creswell, HMAS Albatross, lot of Australians know that. 
HMAS Canberra. I-IMAS but not all - thcre are people 
Cvonawarra and did a two out thcre who have not got a 
year stint in DSCM as the clue who we are, what we do 
SlOres Naval, Musician and or what we stand for. 
Motor Transport sa ilors' Branding is a very corpo· 
career manager. rate word. one that probably 

Since joining the reserves does not belong in our line of 
he's worked in DSCM, the business, but it isjust a word. 
Personnel Action Team, Essentially our Brand is our 
Navy Change Management. reputation, il is how we act, 
Na\'y Improvement Branch it is what we do, how we por· 
and now resides in Navy tray ourselves. The Navy has 
Headquarters as a part of the always prided itself on how 
Navy Reputation Management profeSSional and dedicated 
team. our people are. 

He is currently working Historically we have not 
to improve navy's brand man· always communiClIted that 
agement and has forwllrdcd positive aspect of ourselves 
this anicle to give an insight 100 well. The Navy Brand 
into Brand Navy. was produced to help com

What is a Brand? AOL, municate our professionalism 
Yahoo, Amazon, Nike, Coca- to the outside world. 
Cola - they have all got it. A By setting up a system 
name you not only recognise, whereby all of Navy's internal 
but you know who they arc and c}(ternal communications 
and what they do. and it is have the same look and feel 
all because of branding. [n (our identity), we convey a 
the Navy's case, we wanted consistent message, one that 
;i system that would givc us will eventually be instantly 
a professional identity and recognisable by cveryone as 

Above: Capt Mike Burlon, AANR delivered an interesting al thc same time, save man- being 'Navy'. 
presentatIon about Reserves obligations and entitlements hours and money by provid- This coupled with a good 
during a recent visit to OLD. ing a set of print templates for reputation management strat-
Below: Reserves from SEQLD listen intently to the all personnel to usc. But it is egy means wc are a long way 

..:.":":,"::"':ion:::., _________ ~==~=~~:":::==:=:~~ mu~ ~r~~dt~:nat~a:~tangible ~;~~::I ~~~i:~~~~;h;u~~:~~ 
asset, so intangible that many be ramiliar with. 

NHQ-SQ celebrates 10 years at Bulimba 
The Senior Naval Officer al Navy Headquarters Sth 
QLD, CMDR. Michael Houghton invited past CO's 
and members of the Naval family to a gathering at 
Bulimba Barracks earlier this month to celebrate the 

CMDR Houghton lIddressed the gathering and 
thanked Ihe business representatives on behalf 
of the Navy for their continuing support to the 
nalions defence eapability. 

10th year of the move from HMAS Moreton across to 
Bulimba Barracks. The members of the Naval family and 
businesses that assist Navy in its day-to-day activities 
were invited to NHQ-SQ to view the QLD dClachmcnt 
of the RAN Band perfonn a marehing display, 
Ceremonial Sunset and Beat to Quarters Ceremony and 
participate in a cocktail party to celebrnte the occasion. 

Be a roving 
reporter! 

Going on an interesting 
posting? 

Why not report for our 
team? 

Above: SNO at NHO·SO CMOR Michael Houghton, 
RAN piclured during the recenl Reserve Force's 
Oayparade 

Congratulations go to 
OGRES-N, CORE Karel 
de Laat who received 
IheCSC in the Queens 
binhday awards. CDRE 
de Laat has been DGRES
Nfor6yearsandhas 
implcmenled many 
changes to improve the 

branding practitioners do not The Navy's Brand manag· 
even agree as to what a brand er is in place 10 guide people 
is. Some see it as a natlle and in Ihe use of all branded print 
a logo. Others will say that items, ranging from minute 
names and logos are just the and l'owerPoinl templates 
symbols or what the brand to A13Rs, wclcome aboard 
stands for and that what the pamph!ets, posters, websites, 
brand stands for really is the magazines, brochures and 
brand. Confused? basesignage. 

Walter Landor, one of There has been some very 
the greats of the advenising positive feedback to the look 
industry, said: "simply put, a and feel of our print materials, 
brand is a promise. By idcn- not only within the Navy, but 

Email: 
dgres-n@defence.gov.au 

for information about 
obtaining a camera. ~oa~~~~:~i~:yt~~~n~ t~is 'n;;;;m"""",c;;!c,;;;' L ______ -"L-_----' 

LaatCSC,RANR 

the Royal Navy, the RAAF. 
thc Australian Ta;< Office and 
the New Zealand Navy have 
all requested our assistance 10 

go down the SlImepalh. 
By selling up templates for 

Just about all of thc Navy's 
print requirements, the cost 
savings arc significant. 
Changing from one type of 
document to another is just a 
mailer of inserting new text 
and images. 

Then thcre are the man
power savings - no one has 
to be a cuff rate graphic art
ist any more! It's all done 
for you. One of the most 
important tasks of the Navy's ~ 
Brand Manager is to protect 
Ihe Navy badge. 

The Navy badge has 
always been protected by the 
Defence Act. it is now also a 
rcgistered trademark, giving 
the Brand Manager a lot of 
clout in dealing with indio 
viduals or companies who, 
unintentionally or otherwise, 
misuse the badgeormisrepre· 
scnt the Navy. 

Ollen people unknowingly 
display the badge incorrectly 
and, in these cases, a bit of 
friendly advice or help usu
ally fhes these problems. 
Unfortunately, some indi
viduals or companies use our 
badge incorrectly and without 
authorisation for monetary 
gain (do a web search!). 

In these instances, prompt 
action is taken to advise Ihem 
of their error lind to provide 
thcm with the appropriatc 
method of gaining approval to 
use the badge. 

Want to know more-? · 
Check out our websile; http: 
/Iintranet.defenee.gov.aul 
NavyWeb / Sites l 
BrandO/.20NAVYI 

Need help with your nellt 
publication? Know of anyone 
using our Navy bOIdge incorrect· 
Iy? Conlaet Ihe Navy's Brand 
manager. CPO Jak Goudman. 
(02) 62657304 or email: jak.g 
oudmanl@defcncc.gQv.au 
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Job Ti lle: Deputy Director ADF 
Systems Team - PN Position 
Position Reql,lircmcnl$: CMDR 
SU - Systems experience 
DUlies: 

Actundcrthegencrnl 
dirCCllonofthcDin:clorof 
ProjectsmM31erielSyslcms 
Branch. 

Providcdin:ctiontostaff 
wOTkingon lTprojcctsrclatcd 
lodcp)oyablesupplyand 
dislribulionsySII:ms. 

Provide hig.hcrlcvel wnncn 
and oral briefs on ITrclatcd 
projcctsto stakcholdcrsm DMO 
and the services. 

Provide advice and 
consultancy on supply 
distribu!lon and systems to 
otherM:ltcncl syslcms Branch 
Directors. 

Liaiscwithhighcr 
management customers 
throughout DMO and the 
services. 

Maintain contact with 
civilian organisations mat 
supply Defence with systems or 
personnel. 

Excrciscfinancial 
delegations lAW MI5D SOPs. 
Prc-rcqRcmarks: 
• Previous poslings 10 Capital 
cqUlprnelltProje<:IILSposlllons 
andiorSMO 
cxpcricncc(E) 

r000253 - SILS (D) 
r0002S4 -ILSM (D) 
PRINCE2Projcct 

ManageJllcnt Mcthodology (D) 
Location : RAAF Point 
Cook, Victona 
Period: Aug 04 for six or 12 
months crrs (negotiable) 
Point of Contacl: CMDR 
BrcnlonSmyth,0262653245, 
c-mail 
brcnton,smyth@;dcfencc.gov.au 

Job Ti!le: Logistic RC11dlncss 
Officer PN Position 
Position Requirements: 
CMDR SU - Charge Qualified 
Duties: 

Managcthcoperntionsof 

Employment opportunities 
thc Flcct Logistic Rcadincss 
Group. 

Providcpnncipalinterface 
with rcspecme CLO's for the 
mamtcnanceofScrviceLevel 
Agreemcnts 

Dctcrmine the Logisitc 
Readiness requirements for all 
MCunits. 

Monitor Flcet Units 
URDEFstoidcntifytrcnds 
m equipmenl related spares 
shortfalls and initialeoorrecll\e 
aCl10nas appropnatc. 

MonitorcurrcntFlect 
Unit Ammunition (missiles. 
torpedo, air wcapons and gun 
ammunition)andfuclSlateand 
determine future requiremcms. 

Authorise thc trnnsfcrof 
permanenlstorcsbclwccnFlect 
Units 
• Participalemaoopro\idc 
advlcc in Jomt Administration 
and Logistics Planmng Meetings 
atMIIQ. 

Evaluatc thc logistics 
performance of PEGs regarding 
logls\lcelfeclivncSSlcfficicncy 
and material support. 
• Coordmate log input to 
BiannualCapabilityAsscssment 
Repons and on Occrrcnce 
Preparedness Rcports (OOPRs) 

MHQ foc:ll point for CI:lsS 
Management Board. 

Standing member of the 
DNSDC Commanders Worktng 
Group. 
Locll tion: MIIQ. Sydney 
Period: JulyO-lforsixmonths 
crrs (negotiable) 
Point of Cont aCl: CMDR 
Brenton Smyth 02 6265 3245, e
mail 
brcnton.smyth@;dcfence.gov,au 

J ob Title: 
Military Support Officer (MOO) 
- PN Positions 177192 (Calms). 
177186 (Darwin) & 177804 
(Nowra) 
Posiuon ReqUirements· 
LEUT SUIMElWEAlMAS 
Loution: 
Cairns, Darwin & Nowra 

Duties: 
Beeontactableona 24 hour, 

1 day basis to providc:ldvice to 
DCO DUI)' Officcrs and other 
authoritiesonmilit:lrymaners 
unless on periodsofAuthoriscd 
Recreational Leavc/Sick Leave. 

Be P'"Cparcd to bc plaecd on 
12 hours or less NOllee to Mo\C 
in accordance with 
HQ DCa Operational Suppon 
Plans,andemergencyineidenls 
asdlrc<:tcd. 

Undenakedulies:lspanof 
the DCO Out of Hours roster. 

When appointed by OMS, 
undenakeCaseManagement 
duties including oo-ordtnation of 
funerals. support to families and 
deceascdcstateadministration 
mrclallontodeceasedADF 
members. This may include the 
arrangemcnt fOl"eommittal of 
ashcstothcscafordcccascd 
Naval personneL 

Provide suppon and advice 
to Command in the management 
of Australian 
Dangerousl)'111 Lishng 
(AUSD[L), Compassion:lte 
Retum to Australia (CRTA), and 
Special Accommodation For 
Emergencies (SAFE), including 
eo-ordlnauonarrnngementsfor 
tr3vel and accommodation where 
required. 

Provide c.>Opert information 
andadvieeonscrvieewelfarc 
and mililary issues 10 families, 
ADF members, Command and 
DCOstnfT. 

Devclopandmaintain 
close liaison wilh Command, 
Chaplains, Mcdical Stalf. 
Psychologists, Region:ll Mental 
HealthTeamsandothcragcncies 
asappropriatc. 

Idenl1fy training needs and 
assist with thc de\elopment and 
dcli\'cry of support prcsentations 
to families, and ADF members 
in conjunction with Command as 
appropflDte. 

Manage and co-ordlllate Ihc 
Army Welfare Fund Account. 
facilitate:lpplieallonsfor 

the Defencc: Force Financial 
Emergency Fund (DFFEF)aad 
pl"O\·ide advice on lri-serviee 
WelfarcTrustFunds. 

Conduct Married Enlistee 
Interviews (MEl) in conjunction 
wIth the DcfenceSocial Worker 
(DSW) in order 10 providc 
:ldvice and informallOD on the 
tnhcrent requIrements ofADF 
Service. 

Adhere to the MSO Chain of 
Command GUlde[incs. 
• Condoct hospital visits to 
members as appropriate 

Provide gUIdance in the 
devclopmentofwelfarcplans 
that tnterface with military 
operauons. 

Particip:lte in the MSO 
MentorSehelllcas dirccted. 
• Particip:lteinDCO 
sponsorcd training aClh'illCS as 
dirc<:ted. 

Other duties as dirc<:ted 
I)!ln tion: 
12 mOlllhs,CrrS preferred, but 
da),swillbcconsldercd. 
Nowra from Dec 04 Darwin 
from now Cairns from Nov 04 
Point of ConI act: LCDR Neil 
Gunn,0262653331, 
clllail:neil.gunn1:r'defence.gov.au 
MembcrsshouldconlaClhisiher 
desk officer in the first instance 
who can then P3SS the details to 
LCDRGunn.lfyouareassessed 
as sui table foremploymcnl in 
[)CO as an MSO, DCO will then 
arrangeasel«tionlntcrviewin 
C:lnbcrra. 

J ob Title: DcfenceRecruitcr -
POSluon489615 
Posit ion Requircments: 
PO (CPOILS may apply) with 
general office and eomputcr 
skills. Prcviousrccrui ting 
e.>Opcriencc is:ldvantagoous but 
notesscntial(ITamingwilibe 
provided). Candidates will also 
nced to successfully complete 
Ihe Defence Force Recruiting 
SUitabiliryAsscssmcnL 
Duties: Includc,butarcnot 
limIted to· 

Est:lblishcandid:\teeligibillly 
Conduct candIdate interviews 

& prcsentationsas requircd 
M:ltch candidate skills to thc 

rcquirementsofDcfenee 
Dcliverhighqualityservice 

to Dcfence and candidates 
through thc rccruitment process 

o.::velopandret:llll 
candIdates by providing 
outstanding candidatc service, 
quality counselling and guidance 
Location: OcfcneeForee 
Recruiting Centre, Adelaide 
Period: July 2004 - June 2005, 
50 to 100 days depending on 
availability 
Point or Contac t: POWTR 
Mare lIenderson, Chief Clerk, 
DFRC·SA, 08 82316218. 
e-mailrnhendersoni&dfr.eom.au 

Job Title: ACT Rescr-.'e Pool 
Data M:lnagement Team 
Member - FRC Posllion 489740 
(Job Share) 
Position Requirements: 
LS,AB MAB with gel1cral office 
andcomputerskills 
DUlies: Include, but are not 
limiledto: 

Updating and mainlaining 
e-mail d:ltabascs of Reserve 
personnel Australia wide. 

Updatmgpersonal 
informationonPMKeyS. 

Administering uniform and 
IDcard requests. 

General office admmistration. 
Location: HMAS Harman, 
CanbcrraACT 
PHiod: Initially 50 
d:\ys per year 
Point of Con taft : LCDR 
Paddy !-"lynn I CPOCSM Cathy 
Whitchead (02) 6266 6607 
e-mail: 
naryres-Dct@:defence.gov.au 
J ob Tille: Dircrlor Reser-.<es 
Navy (DRES-N). FRC position 
No. 490995 
Rank:CMDR 
Locll tion : NIIQ, 
Russell Offiecs, Canb.::rra 
Period: From I JulO4 for 
nonnal posting period (2 - 3 

years), for ISO days per year. 
DUlies: DRES-Naetsasthc 
prineip:ll pointofeontacl in 
NHQ. Russell Offices, for all 
m:lltersrcqulTlnglheallenllon 
ofDG RES-N (currently resident 
in Brisbane,QLD),pro\iding 
support to DGRES-N and 
managing DGRES-N acm nics 
wnhm NIIQ. DRES-N is 
assisted in the performance of 
assigned dutics by DDRES-
N (LCDR, 140 training days 
p;a). DRES-N undcrtakes the 
following dUlles: 

Providc advice to DGRES·N 
onNRissues 

Produce DGRES-N 
correspomknce on the full nnge 
ofNRmattcrs 

MonllorADPand 
mainstream Navysuppon 
agencies actlvlltes lmpactmg on 
the NR and its membcrs 
• Liaise with Navy and ADF 
aulhorillcsonNR spccifiepolley 
andissucs 

Oversighlthemanagemenl 
ofthl: office of DGRES-N 
financialalfairs,mduding 
budgct prepar:ltionand reporting 
• Manage all DGRES-N 
stalling issues.. including the 
oversight of DGRES-N FRC 
position trainmgday allocations. 
pcrsonal training day allocations, 
postingsandreporting 

Undertake other tasks. 
mduding representing DGRES-
N,asdirccted. 
" oint of ConlJu.-t: CMDR 
David MD.'iters RAN R,DRES-N 
Tel: 0262656678 
E-mail: 
david.masterS@defence.gov.au 

Somt' l'mploymenl 
opportunities may be' 13kt n 
prior 10 prinl date, To ensurc 
that thcjob Is s till vac llnt , 
rt adl'rsshouJdchtekwith 
the I'oiot of Contaci for the 
rclali\"l'job toeonfi rm thaI the 
employmenl opportu niti l'$51ill 
n lst. 

CDF recognises Dive team XO 
Long serving South Australian 

Reservist LEUT George Erdos has 
been awarded a Chief of Defence 
Force Commendation in recognition 
of his "professionalism:lnd exemplary 
performance'" in the field of information 
technology by devcloping thc ADF 
Administrative Inquiry Tracking System. 

CDF's commendation recognised 
LEUT Erdos' work in "producing a 
sophisticated and much needed state of 
the art management tool for the conduct 

, and man:lgement of administrative 
enquiries and, more importantly, for the 
coordination and tracking of appro\'ed 
recommendations flowing from them" , 

Currently the XO ofDT9, a surprised 
LEUT Erdos was awarded the CDF 
Commendation by the Deputy Senior 
NavaIOfficcr,Navallleadquarters
South Australia, LCDR Richard Watson 
during the Team's nonnal Tuesday night 
parade activitics al the "diversbin"Pon 
Adel:lidc. 

A hunlble LEUT Erdos said he was 
taken aback by the presentation, which 
he acknowledged, was quite unexpected 
and look him completely by surprise. 

'"It would have to be one of the 
major highlights of my 30 years in the 
Reserves. To get this award for doing 
something !hat I juS! love doing is juS! 
amazing," said a chuffed LEUT Erdos. 

Since joining the former Adelaide 
Pon Division as an Officer trainee in 
1915 LEUT Erdos has had a varied 
and challenging career in the NR. As a 
Seaman Officer he completed the RANR 
Navigation Officer Course and COIXO 
Dcsignate Coursc and spent many hours 
on the bridge oftheAllaek Class Patrol 
Boat HMAS A ... a~. 

LEUT Erdos also coordinated the 
navigational activities in suppon of 
HMAS Aware s circumnavigation of 
Australia as pan of the Australian 
Biccntenary ce1cbralions in late 1988, 
which also culminated in the boat's 
panicipation in the RAN's Bicentennial 
Naval Salute in Sydncy Harbour. 

With the demise of the Pon Di visions 
LEUT Erdos found himself still vcry 
much 10 dcmand given his background in 
electrical engineering and managemenl 
information systems. The reccnt award is 
testimony to his high level techmcallT 
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suppon and input across a broad ronge of 
areas including the MCD Group and the 
ADFasawhole. 

"More recently I have been involved 
in the development of database systems 
for the collection and collation of sea
floor environmental data. The database 
is usc<l to prepare d3ta for dispatch to 
deployed MCD HQ. the Hydrographic 
Office and the Defence Oceanographic 
Data Centre," said LEUT Erdos. 

Given his background in 
environmental dat:l LEUT Erdos was a 
significant contributor to the successful 
EXER SIiORTSCOPE 02 which saw tnc 
deployment of a combined DT and MW 
Group from the southern and eastern 
states for a two-week operational sea
floor environment:ll survey of D:lrwin 
H:lrbour and appro:lcncs. 

Abov/!: LEUT George Erdos r/!teives his CDF commendation from 
OSNO NHOSA. LCOR Richard Watson RAN Photo by POCO trO)' Pudn/!y 

Having ser-.·ed for eight years as the Manager Safety and Teehnic:l1 
an Iionorary Aide de Camp to two Services for TransAdc!aide and has 
State Governors LEUT Erdos is :llso a background in infrastructure and 
a recipient oflhe prestigious Prince o f technical ser-.'ices wllh the SA St:ltC 
Wales Award which saw him undertake a Transport Authority. 
detachment at the US Naval Base in San LEUT Erdos is looking forward 
Diego during 199[ . to his next challenge and in keeping 

In his civilian life, LEUT Erdos is with CDF's Commendation he e:ln 

keep managing to do all this ··while 
managing a very active life,sooflen 
unrecognised in our reserves, by 
balancing (his) many commitments 
to (his) employer, (his) family, (his) 
chureh and the Naval Reserve". 
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